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OUTSTAHDIMJ ENTOMOLOGICAL FEATURES OP JUIE I921.

The chinch "bug situation continues to loon up as the

cost serious entonological situation in Indiana, southern
Illinois, Missoui-i, northwestern corner of Ohio and northern
Texas

.

The Hessian fly situation is not generally as serious
as anticipated. Hov/ever], it is still a serious problem in Indiana
and KG-SSDuri, vrhile severe dana^e is reported fron parts of
North Carolina, A very general infestation but not serious in
intensity' is reported from Nebraska vdth a slight local outbrealc

in Oregon,

The njost serious outbreaks of cutvrorn in the Hipper Ivlississippi

Valley are reported from North Dakota, Ifebraska and Iowa; the'

outbreaks being conplicated by the number of species involved.

An outbrealc of the jail arny-^rn in Alabama may be the
forerunner of a series of outbreaks in the ^Mississippi Valley.

The/^lr^ater Vheat sten j-iaggot has developed a serious
outbreak in Oregon Qnd this insect is also reported as being
decidedly on the increase in destructiveness in Illinois and
Nebraska,

For the first time in the history of the State Entomological
Service the pea aphis is occurring in serious numbers in Colorado.
It is also reported as being unusually numerous in Nebraska,

Though a heavy brood of white grub is due this year* as yet
no heavy outbreaks have been reported.

Grasshoppers are very serious in southwestern lov/a, north-
western Minnesota, parts of South Dakota, southern I^febraska and parts
of Oregon, while a serious outbreol: in TTi sconsin is reported as being
the worst since 1890.

Among the fruit insects the rose chafer is reported as

being much r-ore numerous than usual in New York, ^felss^.chusetts,

Connecticut, Ohio and Indiana. Damage to grqpes being the most
conspicuous injury teported.

Heavy infestations of Vineyards by the grape leaf hopper
are reported from Columbia and Orange Counties, Ifew York. This
pest is also unusiially abundant in Ohio and Ifcbraska,

West Virginia reports the plum curculio as worse tl:is j'Sc.r tlian

ever before, while Missouri reports the worst outbreak since I9O0.

It is also occurring in rather unusual numbers in Liassachusetts,

Connecticut, parts of Ifevf York, Delavr.re and Indiana.
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The brOTOi plum aphis is occurring in serious nviinbers in
ICsEouri, Indiana and Georgia, while the nealy plun aphis is
reported as being very serious in the Sacranento Valley in
California,

In socB of the raspberry districts in Jfev; York State the

industry is being discontinued ovdng to the loss occasioned by
the raspberry fruit worn.

The green apple aphis has developed so serious an outbreak
in central New Yorl: that sons nurseries are etiploying large
numbers of additional men to control this pest.

In the Hood River Volley;; Oregon;^ the fruit tree leaf
roller is beconing an extrenely destructive pest* Reports of
serious injury are also being received from New York State»

Pear psylla is so serious in parts of New York as to occasion
an extra emergency spraying for its control. Pear nri-dge is also
i2ore destructive than it has been for many yeqrs in parts of
Hew York,

The black peach aphis is occurring in serious nujnbers in
Ifebraska for the first tice as far as the ExpericEnt Station
records go. It is so serious that trees are dying from the attack
of this insect* It is also appearing as a serious pest for the
first tine in T'ashington State.

The Colorado potato beetle is appearing in large hudbers fron
Long Island southward through Nev7 Jersey and Delaware, while
outbreaks rauch more serious than originally anticipated are

reported from Ohio, T'isconsin and Nebraska, The potato flea beetle'
is occurring as a serious pest in Ifew York, Ifew Jersey and Delaware*

The nost serious outbreak of cabbage maggot that has occurred
in recent years is under-v/ay in soui±Lern Ne-w York Str.te. This
insect is also appearing in destructive numbers in Ivdassachusetts,

Ohio, northern Indiana and Oregon*

The rapid increase in the area determined as infested bybthe
tlexican bean beetle in Georgia, Kentucky and Tennessee seems to

indicate that a heavy fall migration of this insect took place latA
last season,

A serious outbreak of the fall webworm is reported from
loioisiana. Present reports indicate tliat the extent of the outbreak
ranges fron Baton Rouge to Ifcw Orleans.

Serious losses in the calf firop are being occasioned by a

bad outbreak of screvz-worm in parts of Texas.
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CEREAL AND P0RAG3 CBOP INSECTS

WHEAT

CHINCH BQGr ( Blissus leucopterus Say)

'J7est

Virginia

Georgia

Ohio

Indiana

Illinois

y. 3, Rumsey (May 23) . ••'57e hscve received no reports concerning chinch
bugs in West Virginia this year."

A, C. Lewis (June 7). "The wheat is now being cut, and to date ^ve have
not received any complaint of these insects. So far as Tie inoT7 they
are not present in Georgia.

H. A- Gossard {June 15) . "As far as our present records go the chinch
hug is only present in serious numbers in the northvvestem comer of
the State, northwest of a line running diagonally from the southwestern
to the north-central botindaries of Paulding County, across the center
of Defiance County, thence including all of T/illiems County with the
exception of the southeastern comer, to the north-central part of
Poulton County, affecting, in all, four counties.

H. A, Gossard (June 23). "Young chinch bugs are reported quite numerous
in Paulding County and Van Wert County. I have not yet heard from
Defiance and Williams Counties farther to the north,"

J. J, Davis (June 10). "The chinch bug continues to loom up as a pest
of great importance. Wheat harvest began in the southern end of Indi-
ana on this date. Bugs are abundant in all sections previously reported."

(June 15) "Indications still are that this insect will be a serious
pest this summer."

W. 0. Davis (June 7) . "Chinch bugs are more abundant than usual in
Saline County."

W. P. Flint (June 17) . '"'In a n\3mber of counties small areas of oats
have been killed. In a few cases in the southern half of the State
entire fields of 10 to 15 acres of oats have been destroyed. Young
chinch bugs observed mainly in the second and third instars. Many corn-
fields in the infested areas are severely damaged where volunteer wheat
was plowed for com. Creosote barriers being used generally." (J^me 18)

Chinch bug is less abundant in the area most heavily infested last year.
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amd much more abundant in the area slightly infested last year. Bugs
are now in the second and third instaxs. The old bugs are dying rapidly,
Bumicrosoma benefica is abundant,"

Edward L. Dillon (Jtme 17) . "Chinch bugs are now found at the base of
90 per cent of the comstalis examined near wheat or oat fields at

Waverly. TTheat harvest has begun."

Nebraslsa 11. H. Swenlc (Jtme 15). "The chinch bug appeared during latter May in
plentiful numbers in the wheat fields of the counties along the Kansas
line, from Pawnee County westward, but no serious injury has been re-
ported."

Missouri L. A, Haseman. "Mr. Burrill has made a survey of the chinch bug situation
in this State and reports that ab(aut 65 to 70 per cent of the counties
in the State are laiown to be infested this summer. The outbreak last
year covered a section in the east-central part of the State, extending
east of a semicircular line which started on the north in central Marion
County, extended westward to the western third of Gallaway County, south-
ward to the northern third of Iron County, and ended in the central part
of Perry County. All counties have been heard from with the exception
of three and only about eleven report no infestation this year."

Alabama V/. E. Hinds (June 2). "We have no complaint at all of chinch bugs this
season; in fact, the species has never been commsn enough to be sent in
here, during the fourteen years that I have been in the State. I think
it does occur sometimes in northern Alabama but have never heard of it

in any other section of the State,"

M. C, Tanquary (June 18) , "Reported as being very destructive in Hill
County,"

HESSIAN FLY ( Phytophaga destructor Say)

Uew York G. E. Smith (June 11) . "Causing some loss this year but apparently not
very numerous in Orleans County." (June 18) "Mostly in the flaxseed
stage, considerable injury found in several fields; wheat harvest will
start about July 4 or two wee3^ earlier than usual."

North ?ranklin Sherman (May). "Crop reporters in Piedmont (west-central section)

Carolina have reported this insect as destructive in several counties but ©nly
a few such reports have come direct to mo. I judge it to be somewhat
more destructive than usual.

A. C. Poster (letter to R. J. Haslsll, Plant Disease Survey, June 23).

In Buncombe County I covered a large area inspecting wheat fields. The

general opinion of the growers and co\mty agents was that the wheat crop

this year was the poorest they had seen in years, due partly to unfavor-
able weather conditions but mostly to damage done by the leaf rust and

Hessian fly. In Wilkes County also the wlraat crop was very poor, being
caused by the unfavorable weather, the fly, and the rust.

Texas
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J. J« Davis (June 15) . ''Tr^e Hessian fly is abtaidant as reported in last

letter, and fallen wheat is 'bexa^ noted in all sections. Pamirs in
some sections are cutting as early as possible, hoping to eliminate a
portion of the lovsuos due to lato fallen v/heat,"

T. H. Paris. "Greatly decreased as ccmpr.red mth 1920; only a few fields
are visibly dacnaged, Irf^Ftatior In uine central coi^nties will be near
10 per cent of 'tiC strar'; fhir rcr.'i'r sc^r.ta v;hat sur-^ived of the late wave,
or eggs which -ware depo&ited during tno middle of October,"

H. A. Gossard (June 23). In roost cmmties Hessian fly is nominally
present and in those coun''-,?Q3 where t:ie infesta-cion runs higher than 10
to 15 per cent the porocni-.^.g3 of parasitism is very high, generally in
the neighborhood of 80 aiiJ 90 per cent.

Minnesota C. N. Ainslie (Hay 24) . "Quite a number of winter wheat fields were
examjr^ed carefxaiy but I could find no trace of Hessian fly in any of
them.

"

Wisconsin C. L. Plu:kB (June 8) . Hessian fly is rare in "i/isconsin but is more
conmon than usual at Richland Center.

Nebrasia Myron H. Swenk (May 15) . "Hossjan fly is widely distributed in for the
most p??t rmiPll and no^idestructive n^unbers over soatheastem Nebraska.
Ill 7/3.x«:l'.dTig{:cn County, ho'vvsvtr, thi'.s jrsnt is prrogent in decidedly in-
juriov.s •'.t.ar^.daicQ , and «iqp3 injury is being done in the extreme south-
eastern comer of the State eD.so."

Missouri L. Haseman (May 12) . "In central Ilissouri they are now largely in the
flaysoed rtag3, with as many a3 40 ocLd flaxseed to a single tiller in
some o£S9c, (June 15) "jx 9t" <?te~-wir?e su:i''vey is bojng made which is not
yet completed, Fercfjntage irfefstatlor. .oa the several counties is being
wori^d o-it, but this is net ^it coir.pj.etHd. Tract !':ally the entire State
with the exception of a small area alcog the nor';hem border and about
15 counties in the south-central part of the State is infested."

Oregon L. P. Roclcvood (June 1) . "Heavy infe3tat5.®n of spring and v/inter wheat
at Pleasant Hill apparently due to favorable local conditions and the
practice of planting wheat on wheat. The second spring generation were
on the wing about Jtme 1. Infestation ranging frcm nothing to 40 per
cent."

A. L. Lovett (June 17)
active Jtme 1.

Generally below average in abundance. Adults

PALE TTESTERN CUT770RLi ( Porosagrotis orthogonia Morr.

)

North C. M". Ainslie (June 4). "Several experi'merts with poisoned bran have been

DaJcota tried out at Beach v/ithout t?ryy mar.i'^cL £r.ccesG. Possibly the fact that
several species may be present pr-^t-x^.ts tj^se tiia^.s having the value
they m.lghc po.<333ss, if tr":v wer-^ co?-'<L-3nd";j:g only with Porosagrotis ortho-
.goni.a. One reliable far.uer •'olC. m:. y-ist^^-day of finding 17 cutworms in a
sp?:^o of one square foot in h^G fif-jidu In raost cornfields I found one to
5 cutworms in every hill of very yoting com,"
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WESTEM ABM CUOWOEM (Buxoa auxiliaris Grote)

Nebraska M. H» Swenlc {May 15) . "The mtsst important jjisect outbreak during tbe
month covered in this repdrt has been one cf the wostem army cutworm.
These cutworms were more or less active during early April, but reports
of injury were not received until April 20, \7h9at and alfalfa were the
crops injured and the reports of injury were from very widely separated
loca3.it ies (Scottsbluff County in the extreme wor.tem part of Nebraska,
Phelps County in south-cent r.al, and Madison County :n northeastern
Nebraska) . In Phelps County the injury wan principally in the winter
wheat, one field of which had 25 acres completely eaten off by April 22;
in Madison Cov-nty the injury was chiefly in a3.fa3.fa fields and for two
weeks the young alfalfa leaves were eaten as fast as they came out.
Poisoned bran mash bait was used effectively in all the outbrealcs. The
worms matured and entered the ground for pupation by May 1." (June 15)
"Following the outbreak of the western aroy cutworm referred to above
there was a heavy flight of the moths of this species during later May
and early Jiine. The moths began to fly in p.mall numbers about the middl
of May, but the flights did not become heavj'' until the week beginning
May 22. During the latter part of that week and all of the following
week the extreme abundance of these moths caused much conment. During
the week of June 5 to 11 the numbers of these moths began diminishing
rapidly and at the present time they are not present in conspicuous
numbers. The area covered by this heavy flight of moths was that por-
tion of the State lying 3ast of the 98th meridian north of the Platte
River, while south of the Platte River heavy flights were noted west
of the 100th meridian and beyond. The flights were heaviest in the
southeastern counties."

Iowa P. A. Penton (Hay 31), "Moths of this insect are appearing in western
and southern counties in this State by the millions. The Infested
region lies west of a line running from the northwestern comer of
Dickinson Cotmty to the middle of Hardin Coxmty, thence to the middle
of Dallas County and south of a line extending frcm the north-central
border of Madison Conmty along the southern border of Mahaska and
Keokuk Counties, thence in a northeasterly direction across the center
of Washington County to the southern third of Glint cm County. Survey
reports are not yet completed, but indications are that the pest will
be much more numerous than two years ago. We have received reports of
this same pest from Kansas and Nebraska," (Special Beport No. 14.)

i

PALL ARM? WOBII ( Laphygma frugiperda S. & A.)

Alabama V7. E. Hinds (June 2) . "I have complaints of the fall aimy worm from
Hatchachubee in Russell County, where 40 per cent of the stalks are now
being attacl^d by young worms on a 10-acre tract, I expect this species
to appear qjUite generally from now on as they were abundant last fall
and parasites were not numerous."

VraEAT-ESAD AEMI WOEM ( Heliophila elbilinea ^bn.f
I

Nebraska M. E. Swenk (June 15) . "Moths of the wheat-head army worm were flying
commonly during the latter part of May in southeastern Nebraska and
some injury by this pest is anticipated during later June.
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T7S3T3EN UHSAT-SISIJ MAGGOT ( Hvlemvia cerealis Gillette)

Nebraska Myron K, Swenk (Ifay 15). "The <5iutbreak of western wheat-stem maggot re-
ported last mor.th which T;as brought to our attention on April 9 proved
to be very local, involving only a small area in I.:orrill County, bet\7een

Bridgeport and Allisnrs* The maggots continued boring jn the stem of
the wheao in the i??.fe?ted fj.elds tmtil anov.t April 20. On ilay 6 flies
began emerging from pupa-^ia, jn cnv i'earing Cc^ges and continued coming
out for several daye. TJiese pupsria ha/e devaloped from maggots collect-
ed April 11. V/hG;hQr these files xrxll start another brood of maggots
on the present v;heat crop is yet to be determined,"

WHEAT STBAVW70RM (HarTnoI.:ta gr-^r.de Eiley)

Missouri Leonard Hasaman { Jime 15) . "This tr?.sect is occurring in absut normal
numbcf^ at Columbia* In laboratory, adults emerged liay 7 to 10. One
"Wingless fona eaerged Hay 10."

JOBTTV/ORM ( Karmolita tritici Pitch)

Indiana J. J, Davis (June 15) „ "The jointworm is apparently more abtmdsnt than
last year but does not yet appear as a serious menace."

Ohio H. A. Gossard (June 23). There is very little Joint\7orm, though 3 to 5

percent infestation is reported from a few counties. Practically ail
northeastern counties show 1 or 2 per cent of H.vaginicola in every
field.

GEEATER V7HEAT STEM MAGGOT ( Mersipyza americana Pitch)

Oregon

Illinois

Nebraska

A. L. Lovett (telegram, July 1}. Serious infestation of Meromyza
anericsna on spring wheat in Union County, Oregon, Hundreds of acres
witn from 10 to 75 per cent infestation. Date of sowing of little im-
portan.ce. Volunteer wheat main source of contamination. Main brood
are mature larvae or pupae. Scattering adults, eggs, and young larvae
are to be found.

W. P. Flint (June 19). "Much more abundant thai usual in central and
northern part of State. Reports of from 5 to 7 per cent damage have
been received.

M. E. Swenk (June 15), "Scattering injury by the greater wheat-stem
maggot was noticeable in eastern Nebraska during the second vreek in
June

.

Missouri

Texas

GRSaiT BUG ( Toxoptera graminxam Rond.

A.

in
C. Burrill. "Pound this insect with Macrosiphum sp . and Aphis avsnapPerry and Jississippi C-^unties whero oats were damaged from ^0 to

~
75 per cent in Perry County, and 100 per cent in parts of Mississiooi
County. The infestation has now cleared up."

J. B. TZatkins (May 27). "Unusually heavy infestation in Cooks, Gr— -.^

Denton. Collin, Fannin, Hunt, Dallas, Rockwall, Sllis, Hill, Som«r-^.-.^
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Srath, Hamilton, Bosque, McLezman, Coryell, and Bell Counties. The
parasite Lysiphlebus tritici came too late to be of lauch help."

COiai-I£AP BLOTCH MIHEB or WHEAT LE1:IP MINER ( Agromyza •parvicomis Loew)

Ohio H. A. Gossard (June 23). The vdieat leaf-miner is very abundant in
Wayne County. In some fields 70 per cent of the leaves are mined out.

WHEAT MIDGE ( Contarinia tritici Kirby)

Ohio H. A. Gossard (June 23) . T/heat midge is a serious pest in a few of the
south-central counties. This insect will probably do as much or more
damage this year as any other wheat insect.

T. H. Parks. **Wheat midge is very bad in some Ohio counties. Has been
increasing in numbers for three years; in sotjs fields 20 jjer cent of
the ^mels are affected."

iEADOV/ ELAHT-BDG (Mlris dolobratus L.

)

Indiana Hit F. Dietz (June 15). "The meadow plant-bug has been collected in large
numbers from lanms, meadows, and wheat and oat fields around Indian-
apolis."

TARHISHBa) PI*ANT-BUG ( Lvgas pratensis L«)

Uebrasla M. H. Swenk (May 15) . "The rather unusual numbers of tarnished plant-
bugs reported from wheat fields in April were in evidence in the alfalfa
fields in early May, but no obvious injury was being dons by them
except in a few cases."

WIHSf/OHBK (Melanotus pilosus Blatch.

)

Nebraska M. H. Swenk (April 15). "In Clay Cmmty a species of wirewoitn has been
injuriously numerous in small grain fields; oat fields planted about
March 15 were in some cases killed out and had to be reseeded by April
20, In some localities wheat fields had the extreme bases of the stems
badly gnawed by tl^se worms in early May to the obvious detriment of
some of the fields,"

CLOVER LEAPHOPPrlR ( Agallia sanguinolenta Prov.)

Nebraska IL fl* Swank (May 15) • "The rather unusual numbers of clover leafhoppers
reported from wheat fields in April were in evidence in alfalfa fields
in early May but no obvious injury was being done by them except in a
few oases.

ALFALFA

PBA APHIS ( Illinoia pisi Kalt.)

Nebraska M. H. Swenk (May 14) . "The pea aphis was reported as unusually numerous
in alfalfa fields in southeastern Nebraska, from Richardson County to
Gage County. Scxoa rather serious injury by this pest is expected during
this next week."
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Colorado C. P. Gillette (May 27) . "While we have noted the overwintering of this

aphid for many years on alfalfa plants in protected places on college

campus at Fort Collins vfe have never Imown it to be atundant enough to

attract the attention of farmers until this spring. On May 4 a portion
of an alfalfa plant having upon it a considerable number of coccinellid
larvae was received trom a stoci: farm near Westminster just north of
Denver. The statement was made that many acres of alfalfa on this farm
were turning brown and dying from the attaclcs of these "Worms", Mr. C. L
Corlans, of this office, was sent to investigate the trouble and found
the damage due to the pea aphis. A few other fields, where some damage

has been done, have been foxmd, but the damage has not been extensive.
On the college campus there are small patches of alfalfa on the south
side of buildings that have been 3d.lled down by this louse. The im~
usual presence of this insect this spring is probably due to the mild
winter which has permitted an abnormal number of the lice to stirvive

the cold weather. '

Oregon L. P. Bociwood (June 11) . "Only one field in the vicinity of Forest Grove

has been seen which was seriously injured. This was in vetch and the

damage estimated at about 50 per cent of the crop. This was a field con-

sisting of 5 acres of early fall sowing. Several coccinellids and 3
species of syrphus flies have eaten about 75 to 80 per cent of the

aphids. This field is bordered throughout its entire length by an early
spring sown field of the same variety of vetch which was not at all in-

jured; patches of purple vetch stood out prominently in the injured
field and these plants were not injured by the aphids."

A. L. Lovett (June 17). "This insect is generally reduced in numbers, or

has disappeared from the fields at this time. Natural enemies are re-

sponsible for 80 per cent of the decrease. Five species of coccinellids
and three species of syrphids are the main parasitic forms. Serious in-

jury on vetch in Western Oregon is confined to an occasional early sown
field, or volunteer field. Injury is more severe on peas and alfalfa
in Umatilla County (Dean) but decreased abundance of aphids and injury
is evident since the middle of May. '

ALFALFA WSER^OEM ( Loxostege similalis Guen.

)

Colorado C, P. Gillette (May 22) . "Moths have been received from different local-
ities beginning early in May and indicating that this insect will be

common and pcjssibly very abundant over much of the alfalfa growing terri-

tory from Roclsy Ford in the lower Arkansas Valleytto Port Collins.'

SUGAR BEST VTSB^ORM ( Loxostege sticticalis L.

)

Colorado C. P. Gillette (May 22). "Moths were flying in moderate numbers to lights

in northern Colorado on May 20. Complaints of injury to new seedings of

alfalfa in the Port Collins district are also being made."

STRIPED PLSA BEETLE ( Phyllotreta vittata Pab.

)

Missouri S. M. Jordan, State Board of Agriculture (June 11) , "This insect
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is much more numerous than usual on alfalfa at Columbia and
Keytesville."

PALE STRIPED FLEA- BEETLE (Systena blanda Melsh.)

Michigan L, G, Gentner (June 20). "First noted this insect two weeks ago
shortly after young alfalfa plants came through. They eat
young leaves and the growing centers and have damaged the
crop about 10 per cent. At present the beetles are disappear-
ing and the majority of the plants are putting out new growth.
They first appeared near wooded and v/eedy land,"

CLOVER- LEAF T,VEEVIL ( Hypera punctata Fab.)

California H. S, Smith (June 5). "Serious damage to small fields in
Shasta County. This is the first occurrence of this insect^gg^
in California as a pest although it is recorded as having/col-
lected in the San Francisco Bay Region."

NEMATODES

Nebraska M, H. Swenk (May 5). "Alfalfa roots were found bored by nema-
todes in a field in Madison County that was suffering from crown
rot and in which the roots were tending to decay."

CLOVER

LESSER CLOVER-LEAF WEEVIL ( Phytonomus nigrirostris Fab.)

New York J. D. Detwiler (May 28]| . "The beetles are still fairly abundant
and working in the axillary buds and in the heads; no pupa
observed as yet."

Ohio T. H. Parks (June lO) . "Damage was severe in seven western Ohio

counties. Transformation to the beetles took place Jiine 1 to

10, Some larvae were killed by fungus after the cocoons v/er©

spun."

Indiana J. J. Davis (May 17), "V/e are beginning to get in reports of

considerable damage to clover, particularly big English clover,

and apparently the area of heavy infestation in Indiana is inr

creasing. The insect causing the damage is the lesser clover-

leaf weevil. We found the larvae in all sizes from the very sraall*

est tti those nearly full grown. This is for central Indiana."

Illinois W. P. Flint (Jion 19). "More numerous than usual over the eastern

two- thirds of the State, wherein 50 per cent of the heads are

infested. One hymenopterous parasite has been observed. Near-

ly all of the weevils are in the adult stage."

Oregon L, P. Ro6kwood (June 9). "This insect is more numerous than

usual at Forest Grove. The damage is decidedly more noticeable

this month than last. The d^s-iribut.ion was deteriiiined last month

to extend to near YEimhill xn Willanc'^fce Valley and Pacific City

on the Coast ."
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CLOVER-SEED MIDGE ( Dasyneura le^uminicola Lint.)

Oregon L. P. Rockwood (telegram, June 6). "Clover-flo.ver midge present

in VfVf^.lv^.amette Valley in numbers sufficient to cut seed yield

if v/eaxber July 1 is favorable to second generation- Advise

red clo^.-er hay be off fields by June 15. L)vett advised by^

wire tonight, (Letter, Jure 11). first generation of this in-

sect is present in sufficient numbers to eat in*;o the seed crop

seriously in the sec Cnd generation if v;ea'.heT of the last of

June and first of July furnishes sufficient iioisture for a max-

imum second generation. The rainy fall of 1^'20 and spring of

1921 were probably favorable to this species*"'

A. L. Lovett (June 17). "Generally present in about average
numbers but in excess of past three years; excessive fall and

spring rains probably favorable."

GLOVER APHIS ( Anuraphis bakeri Cov^aa)

Oregon L. P. Rockwood (June 11). "These aphids are now ver>* thick on

roadside plants and along borders of small fields about Forest
Grove, They are very scattering in the clover fields \}ut with
fa.vorable weather may cause damage to the seed crop in July and

August."

New York

A, L. Lovett (June 17). "Increasing in numbers, probably aver-

age number now present in northern Willamette Valley."

CLOVER TYCHIUS (Tychius picirostris Fab.)

J. D> Detwiler (May 28). "Beetles fairly abundant in Ithaca, de-

stroying the anthers of flowers. They are now laying eggs,"

CORN

STALK BORER (Papaipema nitela Guen.)

Nebraska M. H. Swenk (June 11), "First reports of injury to young corn
by the stalk borer were received today."

CORN EARY/ORM ( Chloridea obsoleta Fab.)

Virginia K. M. King (May 28). "Eggs found on early corn on this date.
Were the first found this year, near Charlottesville. First
adult captured on June 2."

Florida Jeff Chaff in (June 20). "More abundant than usual throughout
the State; from 10 to 25 per cent of the crop has been damaged.
During the past month many reports of serious damage have been
received."
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Kansas J. W. McColloch (June 21), "Usually the first brood of com
ean-vorm/scarcely noticed in field corn. This Ji&ar, however,
both eggs and larvae have been exceptionally abundant,"

' ARMY WORM (Cirphis unipuncta Haw.)

Illinois W, P. Flint (June 20)« "Larvae have been abundant in rank wheat
fields and in a few cases have migrated out "fetf fields of corn.
Poisoned bran without fruit has been very effective.*'

Missouri A. G. Burrill (June 3). "Usual local epidemic near Carrolton.
About 50 per cent of crop damaged."

TV/ELVE- SPOTTED CUCUIffiER BEETLE (Diabrotica 12- punctata Oliv.)

South S. E. McClendon (Aprils 20). "Distribution wide in Berkeley
Carolina County, Some entire crops destroyed."

S. G. Stribling (May 13). "Practically all over Cherokee
County considerable damage has been done to early corn."

R. H. Lemon (May 13). "Locally destructive in Fairfield County."

WIRBTORMS ( Agriotes mancus Say et al.)

New York C. R. Crosby and assistants report that 25 per cent of a corn

stand has been killed at Danby in Tompkins County. This field

was in oats and barley in 1918 - in reaiows j-n 193.9 ..lui 1920 -

and planted to corn this spring; as lAs.ny as 17 wxrev/orns were
•found in some hills. An entire stand on a quarter of an acre was
killed out at Court land; three or four acres had 25 per cent of
the stem injured; field was in meadow last year. In both places
the wireworm concerned was Agriotes mancus .

Illinois E, L, Dillon (June 17). "Farmers at Waverly report loss of corn
stand planted in sod groun^» Wireworms eating out the kernfels

in some cases. We found this to be true after the corn had
sprouted. Replanting was necessary in several cases."

North Franklin Sherman (May) . "Correspondence indicates more injury
Carolina than usual to corn, especially on lowlands."

UAIZE BILLBUG ( Sphenophorus maidis Chitt.)

-iyouri Leonard Haoeuau (June 3). "Ilessrs. 3urrj.ll and Winkler repo'

Very ssrious injury in His vouri River bottoms near sloughs,
In Carroll Chanty 98 pe " ce:.t cf :he crop ±3 infested. Eve
i'.icv/ing feedjrxg perf or^. :ion-. cf >hese insects, sometimes c

wxth :ae worl: of Diabrot ica 12- punct ata . A large species

Anl

>d

o.

robus:;!'^ .l:; color but twice ii\-j J-o.^

repo:- to jf :.c^uage from Perry Cc'.uaty,

also present. Aloiv receive;

U
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PALE- STRIPED FLEA-BEETLE (Systena bla nda Melsh.)

Indiana J. J. Davis (June 15). "Flea-beetles appeared in unusual

abundance this year, damaging corn. The in3ect responsible in

the southwestern section, south of Terra Kaute, is a small b3.ack

species, while the species responsible for tlie damage in we?t-

central Indiana is a pale striped flea- beetle, probably Systena

blanda .**

BRASSY FLEA-BEETLE (Chaetocnema pulicaria Melsh.)

Indiana E. E, Stimson, county agent, reports this insect as doing damage

to corn in Orange County. Specimen sent to J. J. Davis for iden-

tification.

BROWN COLASPIS (ColasTpis brurjiea Fab.)

Illinois V/. P. Flint (June 19). "Two fields of corn in the western part

of the State, both in clover in 1920, were severely damaged.
Larvae full grovm by June T,"

CORN ROOT-APHIS (Anuraphis maidi-radio is Forbes)

Missouri A. C. Burrill (June 7). "Insect extremely scarce at Shelbyville.
Complaints of root aphis found to be erroneous,"

CORN LEAF-APHIS ( Aphis maidis Fitch)

Kansas J- W. McColloch (June 21). "The corn leaf-aphis has made its

appearance in corn two weeks earlier than usual and is causing
considerable injiiry."

7/HITE GRUBS (Phyllophaga spp.)

New York E, P. Felt (April 28). "June beetles were svra.rming in large num-
bers as early as the evening of April 28, according to report re-

ceived from Roy Latham, Orient, Suffolk County."

L, F. Strickland (June 1§) . "Very rare. No beetles observed in

Niagara County."

Illinois T/7, P. Flint (June 20) . "Reported from several localities in

northern part of the State, but no general outbreak."

Iowa H. E. Jaques (letter June 25 to W.R.i,7alton). "White grubs seem to

be unusually abundant in our part (southern) of the State and cah-

siderable complaint is being made."

Wisconsin S. B. Fracker. "Fond du Lac and southv/est to Grant County have

more of this insect than in 1919 and 1920, but less than in 1912-

15-18. About as much damage on sod land as was expected. A few

reports received from northern Counties."
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Missouri A. C. Burrill (May 17). "A heavy flight of this insect took
place on this date, east of Frederic kt own, (June 7). First
reported from Shelbyville on this date. Two or three more
flights of June beetles have occurred since last report."

GRASSHOPPERS (Acridiidae)

New York L. C* Tyler (June 4). "Melanoplus atlanis or M« femurrubrum
appearing in great numbers at Alabama on muck land. They are
all immature."

Illinois W. P. Flint (June 19). "Young grasshoppers abundant locally in
a few areas over the southern tv/o-thirds of the State. No gen-

eral outbreak is expected."

Iowa F, A, Fenton, "I have just returned from the southwestern part

of the State in Mills County and find that grasshoppers there
are more numerous than ever before and are doing quite a bit of
damage. V/hether or not this is the beginning of a more or less
extensive outbreak I am not certain. The species concerned is
the two striped grasshopper."

Wisconsin H. F. Wilson (June 20). "Grasshoppers are appearing in great
numbers throughout the northern and northeastern portions of

the State. We are trying to organize our growers in a poison
campaign and hoping to prevent any serious damage-"

S. B. Fracker ('June 24), "The worst outbreak since 1890 is under
way in northern Wisconsin north of Barron, Stevens Point, and

Green Bay, Blister beetle, Epicauta cinerea , becoming numerous,
also a bacterial disease has been found. Poisoned bait is being
used by the ton in Door, Florence, and Shawano Counties, and v/ork

is beginning in Forest, Price, and Portage Counties."

Minnesota Stewart Lockwood (May 24). "I have just returned from a tip
to Minnesota. We found a large quantity of grasshopper eggs

in the extreme northwestern corner, namely Kittson County.
Here the grasshopper eggs range SO to 50 pods to the square

foot; in seme localities egg parasites were noticed fairly abun-

dant, but not in large enough numbers to help much for this year*

Grasshoppers were first noticed hatching May 11."

South A. L. Ford (May 16), "Along White River bottoms grasshopper

Dakota eggs are very numerous; these have passed the winter in sound

condition; an outbreak is practically assured for this local-

ity. Eggs are confined to the bottoms. Blister beetles are

atoindant ."

H. C. Severin (May 23). "Gras3hopi>ers have hatched in large

nianbers in Tripp County."
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Nebraska M, H, Swenk (June 15). "Grrasshoppers were hatching out in

southern Nebraska during the last two weeks in Hay, and injury
began to be noticed by the second week in June. Rather larger
numbers than usual are reported from Otoe, Clay, and Fair Coun-
ties. The grasshoppers hatched out very irregularly in south-

eastern Nebraska this spring, there being very few of them in

some places where they were abundant last fall, while in other
places viThere they were no more abundant last fall they have

hatched out in considerable numbers."

Oregon A. L. Lovett (June 17). "Outbreaks of Camnula pellucida are
reported from Lake, Klamath, Crook, and Deschutes Counties.
Eggs hatching May 5 to 20. Organized community poisoning cam-

paign in egg beds has been successful. Lake County drive was
completed by June 9."
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^^ilUIT I-l^S.ECTS

APPLE

GESM APPLE APHIS ( Aphis pomi DeG.

)

New York* C« H, Crosby and assistants (June 18) report this insect as

dangerously abundant in Orleans County and in much snaller'

nu-.ibers tlian usual in Ulster, Chautauqua, Albany; Cnondaga,

Genesee and i'liagarc Counties, Has appeared in considerable

numbers in several young apple orchards in Columbia County.

P. J, Parrott (June 22 )• "Serious outbreak on nursery stock
at Geneva, One firm has forty men dippinjq; the infested
tips,"

West Virginia T, D. G«ay {April 21), "Quite numerous in Tyler County,
apparentlj' being vcr^'- badly infested with parasitic fungus.'

Ohio

Indiana

Oregon

H. A, Gossard (June 23). "The g-reen apple aphis threatened
much damage a few \/eeks ago, but syrphus flies, lady bugs,
and other natural enemies seem to liave the upper hand with
those insects at the present time and we do not anticipate
disastrous damage anyv7here,"

Jc Jo Lavis (Juno 15), "The green apple aphis is one of the
species most commonljr brought to the attention of this office
and v/hicZi will be a serious pest this year from indications
during the last half of Hay."

A, L. lovett (June 17). "Hood River and Williamette Valley
below the average. Materially decreased lately, due to

^^tiMtlXiSS^ and flyyjAiAdg. At Hilton (Hopson) outbreak is
about average."

APPLE-GMIIT APHIS (EJio-calosiphujii ipruaiifoliae Pitch)

Fev; York 0. H. Crosby cna assistants. '•".7?.s quite nuzierous earlier in
the season but has now left the apples in Chautauqua Coxmty.
Also reported as very scarce in Gcncsce, Niagara and Orleans
Counties."
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ROSY APPLE APHIS (Anuraphis rose-gs Baker

)

1

llassachusetts R. A, Tan Ifeter (June 17). "A severe infestation of this

insect occiarred last j^ear in Plymouth Co-unty» Have not

ohserved it this year* Very fet7 aphids of any Idlnd are

present in the orchards,"

New York C. R, Crosby and assistants report this insect as more

abundant than ustial in V/ayne County, v/here it is appearing
in threatening' numbers. Also seriously abundant in Gene-
see, Ulster, and Chautauqua Counties. Reported as doing
slight damase in Onondaga, Niagara, Columbia, Albany, and
Orleans Counties.

Delavjare

Ohio

Indiana

Oregon

J. F. Adams (May 19). "Iluch more abundant in May than in

April. Ladybirds v/ere very active in April but not so Evi-
dent in Llay. By June 2 they became niomerous enough to in-

fest about one per cent of the tips."

E, A. Gossard (June 23) "Rosy apple aphis has been found

quite abimdant in a few orcha.rds."

J. J. Davis (June 15). "The rosy apple aphis is one of the

species most comiiionly brou^ght to tlie attention of this of-

fice. Will probably be a serious pest this year from indi-

cations during the last half of llay."

A. L. Lovett (June 17(|, "Southern Oregon; Average, darnago

slight, most injury to fruit on interior of trees. Williara-

ette Valley; Slightly below the average, Baldwins . shas7 par-
ticularly serious inj-ury, mostly on the northwestern side

of trees, probable damage 5 to 15 per cent. Hood River:
Injury on unsprayed trees 20 per cent. Hilton (Hopson):
Worse tlian usual, injury about 10 per cent. Poiind aphids
had practicalljT- left the appies on June 14 in all sections-"

WOOLLY APPLE APHIS (Eriosoma lanigerum Hausm.

)

New York C. R. Crosby and assistants. "Occasional light infestations
in Orleans, Niagara, Chautauqua, Ulster, Genesee, Albany,
and Columbia Coimties."

Indiana J. J. Davis (June 15), "The v/oolly apple aphis is one of

the species most commonly brought to the attention of this
office and which will be a serious pest this year from indi-
cations during the last lialf of i!ay."
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Missouri

Oregon

L« Haseinan. "This s-gvlmf^ for the first time this louse
has attacked elm tree trunks, as a typical woolly aphis
as on the apples. At present apple twi^s end patches on
the trunks are white with these lice, which are very abun-
dant ahout Coluinhia, Peculiar and Kansas City."

A. L, Lovett (June 17). "Southern Oregon: Ahout average
ahundance, increasing on the branches, no serious injury,
Hilton (HoTDSon): Seriously abundant, worst outbreak since
1918."

New York

Indiana

Illinois

South Dakota

Oregon

GODLffiG IIOTH (Garpocapsa pomonella L, )

L. F. Strickland (June 11). "Eggs found early in the week
of June 6 in I'iagarc. County. This is the earliest record
for this county since 1912. Only a few eggs were found,
however, and no fresh ones liave been observed since,"

C. R. Crosby and assistants report this insect as in normal
and subnoriinl numbers in Columbic. , Ulster, Orleans, and
Chautauqua Counties. Eggs were Just beginning to liatch on
June 15 in Orleans County and eggs were first observed on
Juno 7 in Chautauqua County.

Jo J, Davis (June 15) • "The codling moth does not seem to

bo as abundant as usual. The first larvae of the second
generation began spinning cocoons v/ithin the past day or so

at Lafayette."

W. P. Flint (Juno SO)* "About 95 per cent of the fruit crop
wr?.s destroyed by the late frosts. Adults of the first brocd
of codling noth liave been very abundant. Emergence ceased
in Southern Illinois about June 7. In central Illinois a
few arc still emerging. Larvae v/erc "under bands in southern
Illinois on June 5 and in central Illinois on June 15."

H. C. Sever in (May 24). "Iloths making their first appear-
ance at Brookings today."

A. L. Lovett. "Hood Piivcr: Adults observed Llay 14 (Childs);

about 33 per cent hang over as larvae. The first eggs ob-
served Ifey 21. Medfoftd: First larvae observed June 1.

Fungous disease present; of small importance however. Cor-
vallis: First eggs observed May 25; about 20 per cent hang
over as larvae; first e^s observed Jviie 4; first larvae
June 14, Extra cover spray probably due for the later
emerging moths •"
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How York

New York

Oregon

Nev; York

Iv'ev/ York

BIBBED CCCOON IIAKER f B-acc'alatrix pomifoliolla Clci::-

)

C. R. Crosby and assistants reported as occurring in very

small mrabcrs in Alban^r, Onondaga, Cliautauciua , Gcncsco,

and Coliunbia Counties.

FRUIT TREE LEAF-ROLLER (Archips arp-yrospila Walk. )

L. F. Strickland (June 18 )• "T^.vice as abundant as usual in

I?iagara Coiaity."

G, R. Crosby and assistants report this insect as very

abujidajit and destructive in a large percentage of the or-

chards, being unusually destructive on nearly all varieties
• of fruit in Orleans County, often being very plentiful in

some v/ell sprayed orchards. Larvae had prrctically all pu-

)le/

is more abundant than usual but doing no serious darm';c in

Niagara Couiity, v/hcre the aoths were emerging on June- 11.

The insect has also been reported in about normal number in

.Albany, Chautauqua, and Onondaga Counties and very scarce
in Colujnbia County.

•A. L, Lovctt (June 17), "Hood River (Ghilds): Unusually
abundant and serious in recently invaded areas. Oil spray-
ing effective v.-hcn intelligently done. Parasites very rare*
First pupa observed June 4."

CIG/iR CASE-BEARER (Coleophora fletcherella Fernald

)

C. R. Crosby and assistants report this insect as occurring
in considerable numbers, especially in taisprayed orchards
in Onondaga, Orleans, and Gtenesee Cot:unties and as not seri-
ous, thovgh present, in Chautauqua, Albany, and Columbia
Counties.

L. P. Strick].and (June 18). "Present in normal numbers but
little damage being done in Niagara County."

PISTOL CASE-BEARER ( Coleonhora mr.livorella Riley)

C. R, Crosby and assistants report this insect as very abun-
dant in old orchards end in poorly sprayed orchards in Or-
leans County, aa very abundant in Genesee County, and as
rare this year in Ulster and Albany Counties, None v/crc re-
ported frcm Chautauqua County.

STATE PtANT BOARD
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BUD :iOTH ( Tmetocera ocellaKa Schif .

)

New YorB: C» R. Crosby and. assistr.nts report this insect as very
abiindant and injririous in Albany, GcncsGe, ard Orleans
Coimtics and as occurring in small nirabers in GnoMaga,
Gol-cunbia, Chautauqua, and Ulster Counties. In the last
county they pupated on I fey 24,

Lo P, Sti-icliland (June 18), "Not as ntimerous as usvial in
I'Tiagara County this year,"

Oregon A. L. Lovett {June 17). "Generally prevalent in western
Oreg'on, Abundance and Injury average or slightly above,"

GREEN FRUIT WOEH ( Xvlina antenna ta Walk,

)

ITct; Yorlc C, E, Crosby and assistants report this insect as in loss

than normal n-umbors in Onondaga, Albany, Columbia, Orleans,
Genesee, Ulster and Niagara Coimties, Present in about nor-
mal numbers in Chautauqua County, where they had pupated by
Juno 18, Injur^r quite common up to Jvnc 10 in Ulster Goim-
ty.

V/HITE-MRKEI) TUSSOCK liCTH (Homerocampa leuco stigma S&A).

Nev/ York C, R. Crosby and assistants report this insect as present
in about normal nximbcrs but not at all serious in Columbia,
Ulster, Orleans, Chautauq-ua, and Niagara Counties,

TENT CATERPILLAR (Ilalacosoma arnericana Fab. )

Nev/ York E. P. Felt (June 1). "J!r. Roy Latham reports the apple tent
caterpillar about as abundant on wild cherry and apple in
Suffolk County as last year. Nearly all the nests are emp-
tied by insectivorous birds."

0. R. Crosby and assistants report this insect as more com-
mon tlian last year thoijgh still scarce in Tompkins County,
nearly all the larvae being killed by parasites; as quite
plentiful in Onondaga Cotmty; common but not abundant in
Ulster Goxmty; and a few present in Genesee, Columbia, ard
Chautauqua Coxmties."

L. F. Strickland (June 18). "No tents observed in Niagara
County."

South Carolina C. L, Ba^iter (April). "This insect is quite widely distri-
buted about Beaufort."
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F(H33^ T;:::T CiiTEEPILIulP. (yalacosouc disstria HUbn,

)

Soiitli Dakota H. G. Sever iii (liay 22), "Larvae about onc-lialf to threo-

quartcrs of an irch loi}ft' at Brookings."

Hew York

Indiana

Wisconsin

lie\7 York

Horth Caro-

lina

SPRING CAKICSWOIM ( Paleacrita veniata Peck)

E, P. Pelt, "lir. G. F, \^Zlicaton and J. A. Thomson report
that the sprin'^; canivcrworn lias scriouslji^ c.ar.ia.'^ed a number
of uiispraycd orchards in Ontario County. Most of the insects
had pupated by Ifcy 31. Some poorly sprayed orchards v;cre de-
foliated in the tov/n of Pcnficld, Monroe Goimty, on June 2,"

0* E. Crosby and assistants report this insect as cor.tinuinf;

its destructive v;ork and doin/^; more damage than last ^^ear in

Genesee Cottnty; denuding the loaves in several trees in
Erie County/-; at least a hundred trees completely defoliated
in Genesee County; tv;o outbreaks earlier in the month in
Niagara County; abundant in uncared for orchards in tlie

Southern part of Crleans County; and very scarce in Ononda-
ga County*

J. Jo Davis (June 15). "Spring cankcrv/orms (?) have been
reported from imny sections of the State and reports indi-
cate the v/orst infestation and the greatest dr.raagc in sever-
al years,"

H. P. "vVilson (Jane 4). ''Nearly uvery tree is boin^ stripped
in Southern V/isconsin, the crop for this year being ruined.
Infestations especially serious in Dane, Washington, Juneau,
and Waukcsiia Counties."

(June 20). "Causiiag a tremendous amo^int of damage throughout
the southern and western portions of tiic State."

S, ?, Fracker ( Jime 15). "!Iorc common than cvory before.
Complete defoliation of frcan 50 to 75 per cent of the orclnardb
in several counties, extending from i!(iadison to Green Bay and
eastward. Damage completed by June 15."

FALL CA1]KEEV70H'I (Alsophila pomotaria Har.)

L. F. StricldLand (May 24). "Cankerv/orms were attacking
apple and pear at Rockport, Niagara County, being more abijn-
dant than last year."

Franlclin Sherman {lixy 29). "Fall cankeraorm reported as be-
ing now evident in certain of our mountain areas. This '/ill
be the fifth consecutive year of the so attacks."
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Wisconsin S, 3. Pracker (Jxmo 15 )• "Associr.tod with the spring

cankcrv;orm in t>. serious outhrccik, ortendin^ from Ifedison to

G-rccn Br.y cxid. cr.stvrrd. Complete defoliation of from 50 to

75 per cent of the orclor.rds in several coimtics. Damase
about ondod iDy June 15 •"

APPIZ; R2D BUG (Hoterocordvlus iralinus Rout.

)

Ifcssachusetts H. T. Fcrnr.ld (June 23). "The red bu-ij Iir,s been more abun-
dant aroLtnd Amherst this year than usual. Adults arc nov;

appearing."

B. A, Van Ifcter (June 17). "Present in eastern part of the

State hv.t less ntTmcrous now than last month."

New York C. R. Crosby and assistants. "This insect is becoming very
scarce. Reports of occasional specimens beirg received from
Cd'OiiiLia aiid Cnondaf'.a Counties. -

PilLSB ilPPLl] liZT) 3UG (Lv-idea mcndax Rent.

)

Connecticut H« P. Sappe (June 24). "Less numerous about Nov/ Haven and
Ililford t:ian in 19.'^ 0."

Hew York

Ohio

Indiana

C« P. Z::o ?,":
-J and assistants report this insect as causing

consrderablc injury in orchards v/hcre they were plentiful
last i'-car ard cuitc generally distributed thro\;!ghoufc Orleans
County, many jcin^ in the adult stage J-unc 18, Ilore numer-
ous than last year in Clir.utauqua County, the nymphs being in
the last instar on June 18. Fairly abundant in Genesee, On-
ondaga, Albany, Columbia, azid Ulster Counties, adults first
observed June 6 in the last county. Nymphs nearly mature in
•Jr.yno County on Ilay 28. Injury beginning to sho\i/ up on the
fruit, and nymphs being in the fourth and fifth instars on
Ifcy 30 in Ulster County.

L, P. Strickland (Juno 18). J'About twice as numerous as
usur'.l in I'liagara County."

H. A. Gossard (Juno 23), "False apple red bug has occasion-
ed notable danrge in orcliards about Wooster even where nico-
tine sulphate vrs included in the first codling moth spray."

F. H. 'Vallace (Ilay 5). "Apple red bug found at Muncie Ilay

5. This is the secord. record of this insect for Indiana.
The other record is thr.t mad-o by Ealdv/in at Goshen in 1916."
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Dela\7arG

Nev; York

Pennsylvania

Uev/ York

Nev/ York

New York

APPLE LEAPHOPEER (Em^poasca mali LeB. )

J, F, Adams (May), "This insect is more nojiiicroas than
usxial about Bridseville, v/hcre 80 per cent of the leaves
were found to be infested. At Nev/ark this insect is do-
in^ very slight danBr^e as compared v/ith that in th3 souths?

em part of the State,"

ROSE LE/iFHOPi-SR ( Empoa rosae L,)

C, R, Crosby and assistants. "Cavisinf^ considerable foli-
age injury in young orchards in Orleans County. Present in
considerable numbers and doing a good bit of dara^.ge in Onon-
daga County, First brood lias been heavy and is already do-
ing considerable damage in Niagara County. This insect
seems to be on the increase."

Empoa unicolor Fitch

J. R. Eyer (Juno 14 )» "Adults obtained at Gerard today,"

BUFFALO THEE-HOPPER ( Ceresa MfeldLtlsFFfet^ )

C. R, Crosby and assistants. "Ina-Ury to some e::tent in
most yovmg plantings in Orleans Goimty. Generally present
but not at all serious in Albany, Genesee, Chautauqua and
Ulster Counties^ First adult observed on June 16 in Ulster
County."

SAH JOSE SCALE (Aspidiotus -xmiciosus Cornstook)

E, P. Felt (June 3). "San Jose scale has been about elimi-
nated from Highland I'crk by winter spraying. Plants badly
affected fifteen ^^ears ago Ir-.ve com-plotel^'' recovered. It

is not considered as difficult to control at Rochester as
the oystcr-shcll scale,"

Crosby and assistants, "Becoming more abundant even in or-
chards \7ell taken care of in Genesee County; very prevalent
in some sections of Orleans County, The young of the first
brood crav/ling on June 18 in rliagara County, v/here the in-
sect is four times as abundant as last year. On the in-
crease in lilbr.ny County. Slight infestations in Onondaga,
Chautauqua, ajid Ulster Counties."

OYSTER-SHELL SCALE (Lopidosaphes uL^i L. )

E. P. Felt (Ifey 27 )• "R. E. Horsey reports this insect
from Monroe County, v;hero the yoxmg emerged early, and spray-

ing is now under v/ay,"
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Soutli Dakota

New York

¥eT; York

New York

Few York

ITew York

New York

New York

C. R, Crosby and assistants. "Becorainij more abundant even
in well cared for orchards in Genesee County. Qtiite P'ener-

ally present iii Ulster, Coltunbia, Onondaga, Albany, Orleans,
and Niagara Govjities."

H, G, Sever in (Ifey 24). "Eggs are hatching at Brookings
today."

SCURFY SCALE (Ghiopas^g fuffura Pitch)

C, R, Crosby and assistants report finding a few of these
insects in Orleans County.

APPLE MAGGOT ( Rha.^olotis pomoiiella V;alsh)

C, R. Crosbjr and assistants report tlioit this insect ha.s

never been a pest in Cliautaucua County but that quite a few
of the flies v/ore observed in Albany County.

ROUl'IDHEADED APPI£-TRSE BOREH ( Sapcrda Candida Fab. )

C. R. Crosby and assistants, -'Found this insect quite abun-
dant in iilbany and V/ajme Counties; adults were observed in
the latter county on June 18. Pound a fe\/ in a young or-
chard ill Orleans Oounty,''

L. P. Stric]<iand (June 18). "A scattered, light Infesta-
tion observed in Hiagara County."

FIAT-HEADED APPIE-TEEE BORER (Glirvsobothris femorata Fab. )

G. R. Grosbj'" and assistants report this insect as very
abundant in Albany and Coluiabia Counties, ^uite coiimion in
Ulster County, and a scattered light infestation in Niagara
County.

APPLE FLEA-VZEEVIL ( Orchestos pallicornis Say.

)

D. D. V/ard (llay 5). "Several adult specimens found on an
apple at Ononda'^a.'*

SNOV/y THEE CRICKET i Pecanthus niveus DeG.

)

L. P. Strickland (June 18). "Just beginni::g to appear."

RED SPIDER ( Tetranvchus citri McGregor

)

C» ?-. Crosbjr and assistants report this insect as ver.^r

atamdant in old orchards in Orleans County and raite scarce
in Chautauqua and Ulster Coanties. They appeared early in
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tlie season in orc^J?.rds on lifjht soils in Columbia County.

L, F. Strickland (June 18 )• "Just bef^innin^'^: to appear on

apple. Sli/^ht infestations appear on prune, Mucli bclov;

normal numbers in riagara CoLTnty,"

Fara tetranychus pilosus Can. & Panz,

Hew Yorli G. R» Crosby and assistants roi:)ort this insect as atnmdant
in many orclr.rds in Columbia Gomty. Also foxmd in Albany
and Onondaga Counties, Th^ro is a possibilit.y tliat several
of the Hew Yorlc-gtate notes on Tetranychus citri in reality
refer to this insect*

PEAR

PEAE THRirS ( Taeniothrijs ir-conseouens Uzel

)

New York G. E. Smith (June 18) reports this insect as being present
in greater nuinbcrs than last year in Orleans County, but not
plentiful and not injur ioiis,

J. B. Palnier (June 18). ''Very abundcnt in Ulster County.
Disappeared about Jane 6."

L. F. Strickland (June 18). "Onlj^ one insto.nce of foliage
and blossom injuri'- noticed in ITiagara County."

E. P. Pelt {Ilay 21). "Mr. Haa^hcy reports pear thrips are
about 50 per cent more abundant in i^iagara County, thor.gh

only a minor percentage of the crop is damaged."

PEAR PSYLLA ( Psvlla -pyricola Poerst.

)

New York C. R. Crosby and assistants report this insect as e::trcmely
abundant in Orleans, Genesee, Columbia, Genesee, Ulster, arxL

Onondaf^a Counties. By ii?.y 28 adults v/ere out in Columbia,
Genesee, Orleans, V/ayne, and Onondaga Counties, By June 11
secoHi-brood njTnphs were appearing abundantly in Ulster
County and by June 18 they were ntuncrous in Wajrne, Orleans,
and Genesee Counties, In the more seriously infested regions
an emergency spray is being applied for the control of the

second-brood nymphs,
brood

L, P. Strickland (Ifey 28). "Firs_t/of nymphs have for the
most part bccor.x adults ir. I'iagara County. (June 11).
Second brood of ny-mpiis -beginning to appear, v;ith a vast num-
ber of eggs still bein.'"' deposited. (Jane 18). About three-
fourths of the sec orx.-brood eggs have hatched. Severe infes-
tation general over entire count;","
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"Eetj York

ccaaoa&tie^u

PEAR-LE/IP BLISTER IIITE (Eriopliyes p.yri Pgst.)

C. R, Crosby and assistants report this insect as very
a'bmidant on unsprayed trees in Nassau, Ulster, and Orleans
Goxmtics, Also reported from Ghautauc[-aa , Genesee, Ononda-
ga, and v/ayne Co^mtics.

V/. E. Britton (June 23), "Seemingljr more abundant than'

average year. Localities, Guilford, Moriden, Stratford,
and North ^Joodstock,

Ore.5^0n A. L. Lovett (June 17). "Prevalent, slightly worse than
average and more serious tlian earlier in season. Hood
River (Childs); On apple quite general in higher alti-
tudes •

"

PEAR AND CHERRY SLL1& (Caliroa cerasi L. )

Nev/ York C. R. Crosby ani assistants report a single outbreak of

this insect in Columbia County,

Indiana

Nev; York

Nov; York

New York

California

H. F, Dietz, "Indications are at present thit the pear
slug will be a serious pest this coming sujTimor,"

PEAR MIDGE ( Gontarinla rsyrivora Riley

)

C, R, Crosby and assistants report serious infestation on
Lawrence, Bosc, and Clap varieties of pears in Genesee
County. The worst infestation in years. In Ulster County
10 per cent of the fruit had been destroj/ed "hY May 30 and
considerable injpry was noticed at Ravena. , Albany Coujity.

QUIIICE GURGULIO ( Gonotrachclus crataegi \7alsh)

J. B. Palmer (l.iay 12], "First beetle of the seascai found
on this date. {liay 30); beetles still present in small
numbers on trees but no injiary to fruit observed as yet in

Ulster County."

;
Lyp*as communis Knight

L. F. Strickland (June 18). "Unusually scarce in Niagara
Govmty."

G. R. Crosby and a ssistants. "Destructive in a fev; orcliards

in Orleans Coimty. Reported in small numbers from Onondaga,

Genesee, and Columbia Counties."

BAKER'S MEALYBUG ( Pseudococcus baker

i

Essig)

T, D. Urbahns (l'<£.y 14 }• Sacramento: "The presence of this

species upon fruit is very objectionable."
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ITew York

CALIFOEIIIA PEAR SAV/PLY ( Gvmiionvchus caliioruicus Jirlatt)

A. L. Lovett (JvQiG 17). "Ilore atmidant tl^an average. Lar-

vae rmtvxQ on Juiic 12; foliage attaclosd but iio sorious in-

jiiry. V/illiainette Valley; eg^s hatchinc:, Ila.y 15. Larva©

of fair siza I'ay 22; average abr:^idance,

Hoplla trifasciata Say

C. H, Crost)y and assistants, ='Doing considerable damage to

blossoms and leaves in one orclx.rd," Locality, Barnards,
I.ionroe Co^^nty.

QUINCE
QUBICE CUHCULIO (Conotrachelus crataegi '/alsh)

Hew York L, F. Strickland {Jxaie 18). "Just starting to nclce feeding
punctures in Niagara Cotmty,"

G. R. Crosbjr and assistants (June 18) report that onl^'- oc-
casional adults have been observed in Ulster County and they
have not yet appeared in Chautauqua County.

FHUIT-TREE LE/iP-ROLLSR ( ArchJ-os arr-:vrosT3ila Walk.

)

L. F, Strickland {Ihy 28), "Causing serious injury in a
large orchard in Niagara County. (June 11) The pup^ei'ssve

been almost complctelj;- destroyed by the parasite Pirmola sp»"

? n A C H

GREEN ESiiCE ArHIS (Mvcas jee^'sicae Bclz,)

Nevi; York G. E. Smith (May 28). '•Seveivl orc}"-c.-.'d3 infested iai Oi'le; ns

Countj?-. (Jvine 18) Seriously mi-isrous in onj orc:-^.rd."

BLACK PSiCH APHIS ( Anura-phis -arsicae-ni-'er Smith)

Nev/ York I., F. Strickland (June 18). "Normally abundant in Niagara
County."

Indiana J, J. Lavis (June 15). "Kie black peach aphis is a common
species this spring."
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ISTebraska

Washington,

Nev/ Yorlc

Indiana

M. H, Sv/enk (Ifcy 5). "Black pcacli aphis v;as found in exces-

sive abundance in a peach orchard in ITucholls Count;?- on

this date, where it v;as killing' the trees* This is the

first instance of abundance and serious injurjr bj'- this

aphis that v;e have noted in this State."

S. J. Ne\:coner (Lir.y 21), "This species tes not been noted
before this year, btit probably has been here for several
years, as it is well established in several orchards in
Yakina Coimty. [l^-j 24) 'This insect has destro3''ed nearly
100 per cent of the crop in cases where no remedial measiires

v/ere applied. It is now leaving the peach trees and appear-
ing abundant 137- on mustard, cabbage, tomatoes, etc."

PEACH-T'xffiE BOHER ( Aepreria exit.iosa Say)

C. E. Crosby and assistants (May 21). "A considerable num-
ber of borers were fotmd in one orchard in Orange Coimty.
(Jujie 18} Very abnndant in iSssau, Ulster, and Albany Coun-
ties, and also quite abundant in Orleans County. (June 24)
The borers are now pupating in V/a3Tie Coumty."

L. F. Strickland (June 18) "Normally abund^^nt in Niagara
County,"

J. Jo Davis (June 15). "The peach-tree borer is abundant
every\7here in Indiana, Spring applications of paradichloro-
benzenc have siven almost perfect control."

LESSEE PEACE-TESE BOEER (Ae^eria pictipes G. ^:' E. )

ITev/ York C. R. Crosbj'- and assistants report this insect as being man-
erons in Orleans, 7/ayne , and Albany Counties, especially in

brov-Ti-rot cankers.

Oregon

PEACH TWIG-BOEER (Anarsia linentella Zell.

)

A.. L. Lovett (June 17). "Generally prevalent in western
Oregon. Abiondance and injtiry average or slightly above."

SHOT-HOLE BOEER ( Scolvtus rn-Talosns Ratz.)

G. R. Grosbj'- and assistants report finding this insect cuite

conmon in sickly trees in 'Vayne, and in a few cases in Colum-

bia and Orleans Coimties, where the beetles wfere working on

trees injured by the severe winter.

L. F. Strickland (June 16). "ITornmlly abmidant in Iliagara

Co-unty."
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SAY*S BLISTER BEETLE ( PomphopoeA gavi Lee.)

P. J. Parrott (Hay 28), "Found this insect injuring foliage

and fruit at JunlSS »Gayuga , ^nc. Waterloo.

G. R. Crosby and assistants report tlmt durir'^ the last week
in i:ay this insect v/r.s found doin;;: considerablo darnage to

young fruits at V/illiajnson r.nd eating leaves r-ffected with
peach leaf-curl at Covert,

ROSE-CHAFER ( Macrodactvlus subsipinosus Fab*)

G. E, Smith (Jtmc 11), ''Found in abundance in tv;o pe'ich or-
cha.rds and one apple orcliard doing serious injury to the
fruit in Orleans County."

TARNISHE?! PLAI'7D-3UG ( Lvp^s loratensis L. )

L. F. Strici:land (Juno 18}, ''Doing some injury to peaches
in Nia;ga.ra County,"

G. II. Anderson (I'lay 19), "Locally abvmdant on young peach
trees in Chesterfield County."

New York

Ohio

De lav/are

CHERRY
CHERRY APHIS (I.Ivzus c era si Fab.)

C. R. Crosby and assistants (I.iiy 20). "Some cherries badly
infested at Binghnm^fciin (Ilay 28). abundant in Orleans
County; by June 18, the Orleans County outbreak v/as pret-
ty well cleaned up by the ladybird larvae. Abundant in Ul-
ster County on lla^r 50. Still numerous on June 18, on which
date they were reported as more abimdant tlia-ii last ye^.r in
Onondaga County. Severe outbreak in Columbia County.
(June 24) Fairly common in most cherry orcha.rds in V/ayne

County."

L, F. Strickland. (June 18), "Three times as abundant as
norraD.l in Niagara County,"

H. A. Gossard (June 23), "The black cherry aphis has prob-
ably'- been more numerous tha.n any other aphid this year al-
though hardly a scourge anywhere,"

C. 0. Houghton (June 4). "This species is still very numer-
ous. Hundreds of larvae and pupae of Adalia bipunctata can
be found upon the infested trees. Have observed as many as
13 pupae on a single leaf."
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Indiana J. J. Davis (June 15), "The cherry aphis is a common spe-

cies this sprinr-j."

CHEKRY M/iC-GCXE' (Elar.roletis cinp:uilata Loev;)

Nevj York G. R, Cros"b\r and assistants report this species on June 18«

Flies bocoraino; qu.ite ntuneroas in Onondaga Coimty, in siTiall

nvunhers in Albany, and Orleans County. First flies observ-
ed in Onondaga County on June 10 and in Coltimbia Goimty on
June 13."

Indiana

Oregon,

PEAH Al^ID GHEREY SLUG (Caliroa cerasi L. )

Jc Jo Davis (J-unc 15). ''Cherry slug h-as been unusually
abvaidant, particularly in southern Indiana, where it v/as not
an uncommon sight in the past fe^r v/eelcs to see largo trees
witli the foli.'Tge completely brovmed,"

H. F. Dietz (June 15). "Indications are at present t}:iat the
cherry slug v/ill be a serioiis pest this coning surimor."

A. L. Lovctt (June 17). "Adults observed Hay 23. Eggs llay

25. Aboiit average abundance at Corvallis,"

CHEERY-TREE TORTRIX (Cacoecia cerasivorina Fitch)

New York

Indiana

New York

New York

E. D. Merrill (June 2), "Present in unusual numbers in Erie
County."

H. F. Dietz (J-une 15). The cherry-troe tortris Vi/as report-
ed from Vincennes damaging mahaleb nursery stock."

RCSE-LKiP BEETLE (Fodonota -Duncticallis Say),

E. L. Chase (June 13). "Injuring black cherries in Ulster
County."

ROSE-GEAFER Cfecrodactvlus subspinos'-zs Fab.

)

P. Rupert (June 11). "Doing considerable damage on cherry
and to a less extent on apples in V.fejme Coujity."
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L-assr.clTuscttG

Coimcctictit

New Yorlv

De lav/are

\7cst

Vir^'^inia

North
Carolina

PLUM

PLU'I CUECULIO fConotrachelus nenupMr Herbst)

H. T. Pernald {May 31), "Ilr. L. llid.sley reports that tliis

insect is far more ntunerous tloan last year at Worcester.
This month has been c::aracterized hy more rain than usual
and o:ctrcmcs of temporatarc."

\7, E. Britton (June 23), "Seomins'ly more niraerous than
usual at Fev/ Haven, Hilford, V/i::stGd, and V/eathersfield,"

P. J. R>.rrott {l^Y 28). "Beetles beginning to puncture
youn{j fruit at Geneva,"

C» E, Crosby and assistants report that the beetles v;ere

first observed in Orle: ns Goiuity on liay 20; by June 18 they
ha.d become numcroiis and destructive in a few orchards in this
countj-. Very abundant and injurious in Albany County; seri-
OLisly abundant in. Colombia Coujity. In ifeyne County, by June
24, 50 per cent of the fruit had been dama-'jed on one side of
an orclia.rd at Sodus, the side tii:.t± infested being nearest
to Woodland, Also very ntimerous and destructive in Nassau,
Ulster, Orange, and Genesee Counties,"

L. P. Strickland, "First adult observed on Ilay 24 in Niagara
County. By June 18, scverelj?- numcrou'5 in several orchards,"

V/, H, V/ellhousG (-fcy 13), "Actively cq-^ laying on young apri-
cot fruit in vicinity of cherry at Ithaca,"

F, Z, Hartzell {June 18), "Adults now laying eggs, but not
common in Chautauqua County."

f« ^, Adams {April 26), "From 3 to 20 per cent of the ap-
ples about Bridgeville were found to be infcatt-o., inj-vw^Tr

more common in orchards surrounded by v/oodlots and more no-
ticeable in the dusted than in the sprayed tracts,"

D. T. Gray {April 20), "Damage to fruit of apples v/orse than
ever observed before in Ivfersliall and Tyler Countjes."

E. G. Sher-vood (June 2). "Heavy infestation; larva stage
developed on both plums and cherries. Did not liave time to

make counts, but I think at least 75 per cent of the fruit is

damaged at Parkersburg , V/ood Coionty,"

Franklin Sherman (liay 21). "Found first adult of the season
on Ilarch 19. On May 21 also found an adult {not teneral)
apparently of hibernated generation. This indicates for this
year a seasonal range of ovcrvvintered specimens of 64 days."
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Indiana

I'lissouri

Alabama

Nev; York

Indiana

Georgia

Missouri

IJew YorS

California

J. J, Davis (June 15 }• "The pl-uuii curculio attaclcii^e apples,
etc., is exceeding;ly abimda^t, pr.rtly due no doubt to the

fact that some of the orchardists failed to isake their regu-
lar spray applications."

Leonard Haseman and assistants {June 15) report worst out-
breaks since 19C6, dai:ia:^e ran-'^'ing from very slight to 100 per
cent; larvae are no\/ leaving the apples and entering the

soil in rearing cages.

W. E. Hinds (June 2}. ''Plum curculio nor; starting second
brood attack in southern Alabama."

EUROPEAN FP.UIT LECANIUII ( LecaniTom corni Bouch6)

C. R. Crosby and assistants, report this insect dangerously
abundant around Medina, Orleans County, with a slight infes-
tation in \/ayne County and Genesee Coxinty, and scarce in Al-
bany County."

F, Z, Hartzell (June 18), "Not yet observed in Chautauc[ua

County,"

BROVi/N PLUil APHIS ( Hysteroneura setariae Thomas)

J, J. Davis (June 15). "The rusty brown plum aphid is one

of the species iAOSt commoiilj^ brof.-,ht to the attention of

this office and which \;ill bs a S:;rious pest this year
from ihdications during the last Iialf of Ila.y.''

Oo I, Snapp (lfe.y 4), "Quite numerous on wild and cultivated
plums this spring in Central Georgia, damage running to as
high as 100 per cent of the foliage,"

Leonard Haseman (Jijme 2). "Correspondence from Overland,
Mound City, ajid Crick, indicate that this insect is so abun-
dant as to check the growth of plum trees. The fruit lias al-
ready been destroyed bjr freezing weather."

MEALY PLUM APHIS (Kvlonterus arundinis Fal^J. i

L. P. Strickland (June 18). "Only one slight infestation
noted in Niagara County."

T. D. Urbahns (Ifcy 4-). "More abujidant tl-ia.n usual in the

Sacramento Valley, and extreuelj'' destructive. Yoimg trees
are also suffering "hy the destruction of foliage. Da:;age

estimated from one to 50 per cent in different orchards.
Natural enemies are becoming abvmdant."

i

H'



IM.

BUD MOTH (Tmetccera ocellans Schif .

)

l\rew Yoric G. E. Smith {"is'j 2C)» -'Obsorvec injijring plums on tv/o farms,
plruns Lein^^ very near apple trees in Orleans County."

Pa r " t c t IV? n ^rersas pilosus Can. & Fanz.

Nev; York L. F, Stricl:land {liay £8). "Foliage beconino infested in

Fia^.ra County."

R.1SPBEEHX

EASPEDEEY PRUIT-\70H'I ( Bvturns unicolor Say)

ITew York J. 3o Palrnor (May 50 )• "E^ffs abujidant , beetles rare in
Ulster Goujity. (June 11) larvae are beginning to be found.
(June 18) Beetles still present in late blossoms, larvae com-
mon, but not as abundant as would be e::pccted, Sggs still
being laid on tlis green berries. First tv/o pickings in an in-
fested pp. tell are discourc.gingl3r small. The berries are
crunibly, sriia.ll, misssloapen and given ees an exceedingly in-
ferior appearance to tlie baskets. One grower pulled the

bushes out instead of 2-^rvesting the fruit. (June 25) Beetles
still to be fooiid in small nuinbers."

K. D. Hammond (June 13), "Abundant in the northeastern part of
Orange County."

RASPBERPiY SA7/FLY (Mono^hadnoides rubi Harris)

Eew York J. B. Palmer (June 18), "Larvae occasionall^r observed in Ulster
County."

F. Z, Hartsell (Jtnie 18). •'Gornmon and injurious in small
plantings in Char.taucua Goimty."

Oregon A. L, Lovett (June 17). "Baspberry sav/fly above the average
in abuiici,ance in V/estern Oregon, Lane County and north.vard,

La.rvac appeared first of liay. Loganberries and raspberries
generally attacked,"

STRIPED TREE CRICKET (Oecanthus ni/?ricornla Walk. ]

Vcv; York J., 3. Palmer (June 18). "Egg punctures ox5^asionally observed
in Ulster County."

P. Z. Hartzell (June 18), "Fot coitnon in Cliautauq.ua Co-anty.

Eggs are now liatcliing."
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TWO-SPOTOED OBEHEA ( Oberea blnnctaata Oliv, )

Nev/ York H. \7. Fitch (June 18). "A few observed on raspberries in

Albany County,"

HASPB3ERY ROOT-GALL (Diastrorhus turg-idus Bass.)

ITew York M. D, Leonard (llay 9). "Galls of this insect were received
from Tully."

SPITTLE ILTSECTS (Cercopidae)

Oregon A. L, Lovett (June 17), "Sawplos of blighted loganberry
tips received from Ilarion Coimty. The cane above the point of

attack \;as blighted and dead; reported as fairly prevalent
over a limited area,"

VZHITE GRUB ( Phvllopha^a tristis Pab,

)

Few York J. B. Palmer {llay 17), "Reported from I!!arlboro, Ulster Coun-
ty, as causing severe dr.rnagG to the foliage by the beetles
feeding during the night. As many as tliree to four of the

beetles could be found at the base of each hill in the top
inch of soil,"

New York

BLACKBERRY
RED-KECKED CAKE-BORER (A/?rilus ruficollis Fab,

)

C. R. Crosby (May 23), "Injury to blackberries reported
from Luzerne,"

New York

Indiana

CURRANT
CURRAITT APH© (Mvzus ribis L.

)

P. J. Parrott (Jlay 28). "I liavo seldom observed more conspic-
uous damage at Geneva."

L. F. Strickland (June 18), "Present in small numbers In Ni-
agara County."

I
P, Z, Hs'-rtzell (June 18), "Rather common in Chautauqua County

0« R. Crosby and assistants report this insect as unusually
abundant and injurious in Orleans, Ulster, Genesee, and Al-
bany Coxznties.

Jo J, Dp.vis (June 15). "The currant aphid has been a common
species this year,"



EXPORTED CUREAKTV/ORII ( Pteron'id^a ribesi Scop.=i

Nev; York C, R. Crosby r.nd ?.ssistants rc;;ort -tliis insect as quite abun-

dant and destructive in Albany, Ulster, Nassau, Orleans, and

Genesee Counties.*'

F. Z, Hartzell (June 18). "Coirinon in Chautauqua. County."

Nebraska I.Iyron H. Sv;enk (iley 10). "Began injuries about May 10 arjd

promised to be quite injuj-ious this spring*"

Nii-TIVE GURE/iITT' '70RIi ( CT-^nmionychus a .^-oendiculatus Hartig)

New York F. Z, Kartzell (June 18), "Coiranon arj?. destructive in some

plantings in Cliautauqua County."

OURPAl-^T STSI-G-IRDLEE ( Janus inte-^er Norton)

Nev; York J. B. I-i?.lmer [Jxmc 18), ''Observed in snr.ll numbers in sev-

eral plaiitings in Ulster Coiint.y,

D. V. Rivenburg (Juiic 18), "Some observed in ColUitfoia Coun-
ty."

FOUR-LINED LE/.F-BUG ( ?oe c i loca psus 1 ine atus Fab. )

Nev; York C. R. Crosby and assistants report tliis insect as being fair-
ly numerous in Orleans, Ulster, Tompkins and wayne Counties.

F. Z. Hartzell (June 16). "PlentifLil in a few plantings in
Orleans County."

CUHPANT BORER (Sesia tipuliformis Glerck)
New York G. E. Smith *.June 18). "Plentiful in a few plantings in Orleans

Go." ELDERBERRY
POLTl'-LII'ffiD PIANT-BUG ( pQg-c ilocapsus linea tus Fab.

)

Indiana H. F, Dietz (Juno 15). "The four-lined plant-bug v/as found
abundant in the vicinity of Bacon's Sv/amp doing its clia.racter-

istic damage to variOLis v/eeds, su.ch as burdock and elderberry.
So far no reports of its dam3.gc to currants or hardy peren-
nials have been received by this office.''

P E C 1 IJ

PiiLL VffiBV/OR/I (H\r,:-jia.ntr ia cunea Drury)

Louisiana J. C, Bridv/ell (June 20), "Pecan orclia.rds between Eatoii

Rou^ge and Ne ' Crlcr.ns were noticed as being entirely skeleton-
ized by this insect. Similar damage also noted to v/illows.''

LIBRARY
STATE PLANT BOARD
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GRAPE
G-RAIE PLUIIE KOTH ( Osiyiotiliis peyiscelidactvlus Pitch)

Nev; York C. R. CroslDy v.~i^. assistants report the larvr.e as injuring
grapes to a slight extent at Ithaca; doing considerable
damage in Jla^r in many vineyarv-ls in Ulster County; present
in sraa.ll numbers in Columbia, Orange and Niagara Counties."

P. Z. Kartzell. "Have not observed this insect this year in

Cha-utauqua County .
''

Delaware C, 0„ Eou.ghton (Juno 1). "About as nun:ierot-is as usual at

HevTark*"

EIGHT-SPOT^D POEESTEH (Alvpia octomaculata Fab.

)

ITe\7 York E. R. Bird (Ifey 51). "Captured a moth at Ponda."

Dela\7are C. 0. Houghton (Jionc 5). "Observed this insect ovipositing
at 2 p, m, in bright sunshine. Eggs were apparently'" laid on
the vine, not on the leaves. Observation irade at ITev/ark."

GRAPE-BERHY 'iODH ( Polvclirosis viteana Clem,

)

New York P. Z. Hartzell (June 18). "Larvae now working in the grape
clusters in Ghautauc^aa County. Usually scarce in this county."

GPAPE LEAPHOPPER (Ervthroneura comes Say)

Nev/ York C. R. Crosby and assistants (June 14) report tliat nymphs
v;ere first observed in Ulster County. (June 16) Heavy infes-
tation in GoluiTibia County in which county the adults were
very num.erous on May 28. Adults also nujnerous in Orange Coun-
ty on this date,

P. Z. Hartzell (June 18), "Piather scarce in eastern part of

Ghau.tauqua County, but common in the western part. Nymphs
and adults both present."

L. P. Strickland (Jfey 28). "Of minor importance this j^^ear in
Niagara County. (June 18) About half as abmidant as usual;
the worst infested leaves leaving only from 10 to 15 hoppers on
each."

Ohio G, A. Runner (ilay). "Grape leafhoppers unusually abundant in
all sections of the northern Ohio grape belt. The emergence
from hiberna.tion commenced during the v;r.rm v/eather of March.
The weather was unusually mild."

Nebraska H. H. Swenk (June 15), ''Grape leafhoppers pu,t in an appear--
ance abundantly early in June in some localities in the State,"
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ECSE-CHAFER ( Ifecrodactvlus si
-'-bspinosus Fab.

)

Massachusetts H. 0}. Fornald (Jimc- 23). -'Zor.G-chafcrs are unusually ab\m-

dant and are doing somo injury to votTne fruit trees, simll

fruits, E^Zyes, and roses.

R. A. Van Iletcr, ^'Doin-^- consid3ra"ble daniage in some sections

in tlie eastern part of the- State."

E. R. Farrar (Juno K-). "Abundance about as usual in South

Lincoln."

Connecticut Mo Po 2appe (June 24). "Practicallj'' the entire crop of

'grapes ruined in a four-acre vineyard at Haitden."

i-Tew York C, R. Crosby and assistants report this insect as serious in

a fev; vine37-ards in Ulster, liassau, Columbia, Clinton, and
Onondaj^. , Counties, as quite scarce in Chautauqua County,
and not observed in Kia'^ara County.

Ohio

Indiana

H. A. Gossard (June £3). "The- rose beetle has been more
abundant this season than last. V/c Inve probably?- received
more inquiries about it this season than for sii: or seven
years past."

Jo Jo Davis (Jimc 15). "ihc rose beetle has been unusually
abundant and has been reported from places in the south-
v/estern end of the State (Tvansvillc ) to the e:ctrene north-
eastern end. (An;;ola)» It was re;.orted daL]a-p:in^ p:rape and
com, also a report of death of ycaif]; chickens from eating:

those beetles."

^:pM ( Fidia viticida Zalsh)
•^~*^jj>*' —__—_^_-——^—

New York D. Y. Rivcnburs (June IG), "Present to a slight estent in
Columbia Gountj?-.

"

F. Z, Hartzell (June IC ) , "Indications are tiiat ve ".Till have
a serious infestation of this insect in Chautauqua County.
Adults began to emerge J"une 16."

GRAPE FLEA-BEETLE (VAltxca chalybea Illig.

)

Nev; York F. Z. Hartzell (June 18). "Very scarce in Clia.utaurua Coimty.
Larvae are now on the loaves. 17o reports of injury this
season.

Indiana H. F. Dietz (June 15). "One insect v.hich v;£s abundant last
year but which seems to be on the decline this year is the
grapevine flea-beetle. Last year dujring the month of Jfcy'a
large number of calls regarding this insect were received,
but this past month oni}? a dozen inquiries have been i?adc.

Field inspections during the month Iiave also failed to show
this insect as abmidant as it r;as last* vcar."
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P0UR-11ARZED LEAF-BEETLE ( Crypt oceplialus 4-imculatus Say)

New York J. B. Palmer {Jvnc 7). "One adult collected on Concord gra;:es

at ;.'Iilton."

GRAPEVDIS APHIS (I'lacrosirh-um illinoisensis Shim.)

V/est D. H. Questr.l (Jimc 1). "Observed attacking grapes in Rome

Virginia County," •
'

Indiana J. J. Davis (June 15). ''Tlie gro.pe aphis is one of t'ls species
most cormonly brought to the attention of this office and
v/hich will be a serious pest this year from indications dur-
ing the last half of May."

GPJIPE BLOSSai MIPGE fCenter i7-ia .iohnsoni Sling,

)

Hev; York D. V. Rivenbm-g (June 18), "Scattering infestation in Colum-
"bia Goianty,"

L. F, Strickland (June 18). "Scarce in ITiagara County."

F. Z, Hartzell (June 18), "A few observed; larvae have now
gone into soil. "lost grapes lia.ve blossomed by this time.

SNOV/Y TREE CRICIST ( Oecanthus niveus DeG.)

New York P. Z, Hartzell (June 16), "Eggs found occasionally on grape
leaves in Ghau.tauqua County."

Florida

C I T R U S

CITRUS IIEALYBUG ( Pseudococcus citri Risso).

Jeff Chaffin (June 6). "Iluch more abundant tlian usual at
Orlando. 5 per cent of the moalj^bugs v/ere destroyed by
Laetilia coccidivora . Owingto dry spring (June 8) mealybrigci

are doing a large amount of daaage throughout the citrus
belt. Complaints are coming in every day from all over the
citrus sections,

Wilmon Ne\7ell (June 20), "Much more abundant than usi^al at Lake

Wales; 5 per cent of tlic mealybugs were destroyed by
laetilia coccidivora.
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Texas

SOUTHERN FIELD-CROP INSECTS

: . COTTON

COTTON BOLL WEEVIL (Anthononup. nrandis Boh.)

G, M, Anderson ( Hay 10)," DintribtJ-tion Y/ide in the coastal
counties; specimens have oeen sent in fron nany of the other

counties,"

M, C, Tanquary (Juno l8)," Reports fron various sections
of the State indicate hoil v/eevil infestation to be very
inuch her.vier than ujual at this tine of the year, A large
percentage of the earlier squares are being punctured,"

CORN RCOT-x\?HIS (Ar^j.rapM s aai di->radici

s

Forbes)

C. McLaurin (May 5)- " Local distribution in I/iarion County;
injury not serious,"

G/xRDEN SLUG ( Ap.riolinax a^restis L.)

Pranldin Shernan ( iiay l6) " One corplaint indicating injurious
abundance to young cotton plants in the coastaj. rcgiono"

^7HETE GRUB ( Phy-^Tophaga lanceolata Say)

M, C, Tar.quary ( June l8) " Adults reported as occurring in
innense nuubers and- doing serious damage to cotton in Y/illianson
County,"
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TOBACCO

SOUTHERN GREEK PLAOT-BUG ( Nezara viridula L.)

P» L, Chaniberlin ( June l8) , " During the early part
of J\m© shade tobacco about Quincy was rather severely
daraaged by this insect*"

MBW COTTON BUG ( Euschistus servus Say)

P, L. Chanberlin (^Jtme l8) " This pentatonid TTas very
prevalent on shade-grovna tobacco at Quincy."

CUTV/ORlvS

C. McLaurin ( April 20).
Countyj serious injury."

Local distribution in Iferion

CORRECTION
In the last nunber of the Bulletin the crediting to
T. 0, Barber of^the discovery of Aclerda sp . as

attacking sugar-cane was a nistake; the discovery
should have been credited to S. R, Barber,
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TRUCK CPOP INSECTS
POTATO AND TOMATO

SEED-CORN MAGGOT (Hylemyia ciliorura Rend.)

Edith M. Patch (June 16) "Complaints farther south in the State are
coming in concerning root-maggots, especially ih underground stems of

bean plants .

"

H. T. Fernald (June 23) *'Th© seed*corn maggot has not appeared in re-
planted onion fieldd*^'

H. C» Huckett (May 28) "Maggots have been found in a few plantings of

potatoes but not in sufficient numbers to cause much loss in Nassau
County. (June 18) Present in all stages."

COLORADO POTATO BEETLE (Leptinotarsa . decemlineata Say)

.

Edith M. Patch (June 16) "Colorado potato beetles numerous and egg-

laying .

"

C. R. Crosby and assistants (May 27) "Beetles now depositing eggs at

Eden. (June 10) Eggs are now very numerous but no larvad have yet been
observed. (June 11) Many eggs have now hatched in Orange County.

(June 14) Eggs numerous. First observed to have hatched today. Egg
laying in full sway in Wayne County i Genesee, Nassau, Albany, Onondaga,
Orleans, Seneca and Suffolk Counties, causing considerable injury to

early planted fields in Onondaga County. »»

D. E. Fink (June 7) "Abundant this year and doing its usual amount of

damage .
"

W. C. Newton (May 14) "Very abundant and doing much damage at Bridge

-

ville. (May 19) "Eggs now very abundant."

J. F. Adams (June 3) "Larvae very abundant at Bridgeville."

B. H. Questel (June l) "Normal outbreak at Spencer in Roane County."

C. L, Baxter (April ) "Widely distributed over Beaufort region."

T. H. Parks ( ) "Unusually abundant in many sections of Ohio."

H. A. Gossard (June 23) "Is more numerous than we expected this season.
They were compatatively scarce last year but must have hibernated in

excellent condition, judging from the number that are now in sight."



fisconsan S. B, Fracker (June 24) "Best reporters nearly all state that potato
Beetles are unusually eerly, ective and common throughout the Stats."

South
Dakota

Nebras ka

Missouri

Massa-
chusetts

New York

H. C, Severin (May 23) "Just emerging from winter quarters at Brookings'

M. H. Swenk (Hay 21) "Begirning the fourth week in May, the Colorado po
tato beetle has made a. considerabljf amount of spraying of potatoes nec-
essary." :

.

L. Haseman (June 15) "On June 14 adults of the second generation appear-
ed at Columbia far less abundant than usual and doing practically no
damage .

"

PO'fATO FLEA -BEETLE (Epitrix cucumeris Harr.)

R. A. Van Meter (June 17) "Numerous throughout the State."

E. P. Felt (May 25) "F. J. Rose, of Genesee County, reports that a
small black flea-beetle is pretty numerous on tomato plants at South
Byron."

Roy Latham (June 1) reports this insect as more abundant on potatoes and

other crops than last year at Orient. These flea-beetles first
appeared on May 21 in large numbers, fields near woods suffering the

most .

"

L, F, Strickland (June 11) "Injury very severe in Niagara County to ear-

ly potatoes." (June 22) "I have never seen more serious injury even in

late saason than is being produced by these insects."

B". Z. Hartzell (June 18) "Have not observed this insect in Chautauqua
County, It must be very scarce."

C. R. Crosby and assistants (June 11) "Abundant on young plants in Or-
leans County. So far, the most injurious pests to potatoes this season
in Nassau County. Still destructive on new foliage at Ithaca, Tompkins
County* June 18, some damage but not serious to potatoes in Onondaga
County; considerable damage to tomatoes in this country. Not serious
in Nassau County. Numerous in Genesee, Orleans, Seneca, Ulster, Albany
and Wayne Counties. "

New Jersey D, E. Fink (June 7) "The potato flea-beetle is very abundant the present
year and is doing very noticeable injury."

Delav/are J. F. Adams (May 27) "Doing considerable damage at Newark."

Nebraska M. H. Swenk (May 21) "Reported doing its characteristic injury tc potat;

foliage from several counties."
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toine

THREE-LINED POTATO ZZZ'ZLT, fLsaa trilineata Oliv.)

Wew York H. C. Huckett (June 18) "Adults observed in Nassau Coanty."

POTATO APHTS (Macrosiphum solan ifolii Ashm,)

E. M. Patch (June 16) "I have had this insect under observation here
this spring. It is still abundant on rose. Lady beetles and syrphid
maggots rather plentiful. Parasitic mites also feeding on this aphis.
If I should judge, we must be a month behind the Long Island schedule.
Potatoes only about 4 inches above ground and still being hilled ."

M. P. Zapp . (June 20) "Present in small numbers at Hamden."

C. R. Crosby and assistants (June 15) "H, C. Huckett reports potato
aphis appearing in Nassau County (Telegraphic reports sent to New Eng-
land States and Pennsylvania) ."

(June 20) "Both pink and green nymphs found in Nassau County. Numbers
are becoming serious but no damage done as yet»"
(June 21) "A few lice found in a large field at Riverhead, L.I."
(June 25) "Becoming more noticeable daily on plants. Appeared first
on blossom shoots but have notmigrated to the under sides of leaves in
Nassau County."

iw Jersey D. E. Fink (June 7) "The potato aphis is making its first appearance
and bids fair to become injurious by the end of the month. The weather
conditions have been extremely favorable for its increase during the
past two weeks ,

"

Jonnecti-

ut

tew York

)8t

Lrginia

10

scons in

v York

E. C, Sherwood (May 25) "Very few found at Keyser in Mineral County."

P. W. Dayton (May 31) reports the first appearance at Thomas, Tucker
County, about 4 percent of the plants being infested.
(June 4) "Very few in numbers at Fairmont, Marion County."
(June 7) P. W. Dayton reports about 25 percent of the plants are in-
fested at Thomas, Tucker County. :

(June 14) "Potatoes have been sprayed twice in this county."
(June 21) E. C. Sherwood reports heavy infestation reduced by a heav^
rain at Wheeling in Ohio County."

APPLE LEAFHOPPER (Bnpoasca mali )LeBaron)

T. H, Parks (June 1) "Adults commenced migrating to potatoes about Juno
1; a few nymphs present June 17."

J. E. Dudley, Jr. (June 10) "Leafhoppers have swarmed to the fields,
heavily infesting all potatoes and beans at Madison, Dane County."

COMMON STALK-BORER (?:. ,iuc^.,.. nit^l . Ou>n.)

H. C. Huckett (June 25) "Serious injury reported in one patch in Nassau
County.

"
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W. B. Rumaey (June 6) "Correspondent reports normal outbreak of this
insect at Lumberport , Harrison County."
(June 12) "Correspondent reports serious outbreak at Cairo, Ritchie
County ."

CORN EARWORl^ (Chloridea obsoleta Fab
.

)

S. B. Walker (June 1) "More abundant than usual. Two percent of the
crop has been damaged at Florida City."

CABBAGE

CABBAGE MAGGOT (Hylemyia brassicae Bouche)

W. F. Thompson (May 15) "Much more abundant than usual in the Boston J
district, as high as 50 eggs to a plant, retarding all growth, with a

"

few plants lost in best gardens/ Growers experimenting with tarred
felt disks and nitrate of soda."

P. J. Parrott (May 28) "Radishes seriously infested. Cabbages begin-
ning to show injury during the past week at Geneva."
(June 11 ) "Dry weather and maggots have severely attacked cabbage
seedlings. There is a marked contrast between treated and untreated
plats .

"

C. R. Crosby and assistants (May 28) "Exceedingly destructive at Eden.
Reports from Nassau County indicate that there was a serious loss dur-
ing April to plants set in the field but the cold rains and cool temp-
eratures did more for saving the crop than any amount of treatment.
In a good many places the plants are living on secondary roots v/hich

have taken the place of the tap root which was destroyed; doing con- _.

siderable damage in Orleans County." I
(June 15) "The growers say they have never seen the destruction by the
cabbage maggot as severe as it is this year. In : v r 1 of the fields
one-third of the plants are already gone and the maggots are still at
work. In some spots in these fields the maggots get away with over
half the plants at Eden."
(June 18) "Numerous in seed beds in Wayne County. Destructive to early
plantings in gardens in Orleans County, also numerous in Albany and
Nassau Counties."

F. C. Hartzell (June 18) "Not common in Chautauqua County."

E. C. Sherwood (June 21) "Turnips, cabbage and radishes, about 30 per
cent infested at V/heeling, Ohio County. Turnips most seriously injur-
ed, maggot being follov/ed by a soft rot."

H. A. Gossard (June 23) "The cabbage maggot is the subject of very fre-
quent inquiry, though early radishes about Wooster were less troubled
than usual by this insect."
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"ndiana J. J. Davis (June 15) "The cabbage maggot has been very abundant and de-
structive in the northern half ci" Indiana. Absolute control has been ob-

tained by two applications of kerosene GublUrUe solution in our tests at
.-

• Ft. W9.yne and Hammond, Busts containing 1 je-cert kerosene sublimate wer^

also effective." ^

Oregon L. P. ^ockv/ood. /June 11) "?!ore abundant than asjual at Forest Grove. Many
complaints have' cotao tcAC3i»jaiaK3,,,6aicien3rs and one from a poultryman v/here

i*»f*;iii'\- maggolie were, attack in-^ kale."
*

A. L. Lovett (Jr=n3 1?) "Jnjuricusly abundant, p<^ssibly«^«*^ the a>8eir%»i^'

everywhere and doing serious injurVf

IIv!PaRT2D CABBAGE WOPit (Pfrntia .rapag ' L .

)

NewHork-'C'R. Crosby ) and assistants (l/dy 28^ *"!liis insect is fair}:^ abundant at
"'

-: H..;'v.; Ithaca, some .\3arvae be ir-g^no^l^' ha.^t.chi^di others ab:)^t 'O^nerhalf inch long.'

(June 18) "Coraon but. net destructives ' f -bund- iri-aid :^^ in Nassau
'. County; not nuxuarous in Orleans County. -A few buttterf lies observed in

Niagara County." .. ,.

CABBAGE APHIS ( Brevicoryne brassicae L.)

,New York P. J, Parrott .(J^^i.e 22) "¥ery abundant in seed beds at Geneva, where it is

causing much damage."

H. C. Huckett (June 18) "Becoming abundant arid de-structire in certain
'' fields in Nassau County. (June 25) Becoming daily more noticeable in seed

beds."

G, E. Smith (June 18) "Numerous in a few^ garden plantings in Orleans Coun-
ty."

Nebraska M. H. Swenk (June 1) "Injury by the cabbage aphis began about June 1."

I _^^ HARLEQUIN CABBAGE BUG (Murgantia h is tr i onica 'Hahn

)

?d^ebraska it, ^«, Swenk (l/Iay. 18) "Injurious activity noticed as eafly as May 18."

STRIPED FLEA-BEETLE (Phyllotreta viftat^'faabt) "^^t-^ ti^pf

New York E. P. Felt (l,!ay 30) "A. L, Brower rep-orts this insect as attacking cruci-
fers more genr rally than othsr vegetables, causing an estimated damage
amounting to 30 percent in Madison Cc'uncy." ,.' .7

CABBAGE SEED WEEVIL (Ceutorhynri})U3 quadridens Panz.)

Nev/ York T. H, Vogel (June 11) "Considerable d?ir.age done this season to the cabbaf:,e

seed crop at Mattituck, Larvae now pupating and a few adults have been
found."
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STRAWBERRY

STRAWBERRY WEEVIL (Anthonomus 3 ignatue ) Say)

R. A. Van Meter (June 17) "Increasing in abundance in the Dighton

district of Bristol County."

D, B. Rivenburgh (June 18) "Serious on certain farms in Columbia Com

ty."

J. B. Palmer (June 18) "Abundant on William Belts everywhere in Ulstt

County. Other varieties are comparatively free,"

J, F, Adams (April 13) "Damaging 3 percent of the crop at Greenwood."

STRAWBERRY CROWN-GIRDLER (Otiorhvnohus ovatus ^L.)

A. L» Lovett (June 17) "Childe reports from Hood River that this in-

sect is spreading to new plantings. Damage is considerable, the yiel

having been cut out from 20 to 50 percent,**

STRAWBERRY FLEA -BEETLE Ultica ignita Xllig.)

G. E. Smith (June 18) "Very abundant in Orleans County,"

WHITE GRUBS fPhvllophaga sp ,

)

C* R. Crosby and assistants (June 18) "Reported as doing slight amoua

of damage in Albany and Columbia Counties."

ABBREVIATED WIREWORM fgfKPJ^f)ia?^i^
abbreviatus Say)

axAodison,"

ROSE-CHAFER fMacrodaetvlus subspinosus ) Fab.

)

J)\ Er» Fink (June 7) "The rose-chafer is now doing injury to the leavi

of strawberry, and because of the fact that the crops are being har-

vested at the present time, it is impossible to experiment with spra;

on the leaves. It has also been observed feeding, on the blossoms of

string beans. Very abundant this year."

STRAWBERRY LEAF-ROLLER (Ancylls o& jQtana FFoeii.) -

li. H. Swenk (May Zl) "During the fourth week in May there was oonsid

erable injury by the strawberry leaf -roller in Douglas, Washington,

York, Boyd and other Counties of eastern Nebraska."

OBSOLETE-BANDED STRAWBERRY LEAF-ROLLER fArchips obsoletana^Walk.

)

D, B, Rivenburgh (June 18) "No1| important this year in Columbia Coun^

\h
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F, Z. Hartzell (June 18)*'A few present but not coinmon. Larvae nearly ful3

groien in Chautauqua County."

STRAWBERRY CROWN-MINER ( .)

M* H, Swenk (ijlay 15) "Another new pest found for the first time in the

State this spring is the strawberry crown-miner (Anarsia lineatella of au-
thors) which during April and early May did such damage to some strawberry
beds in Sa.line County by boring into and hollowing out the crowns of the

plants. Some patches were completely killed and had to be dug out."

Tarnished Plant-bug (Lygus pratensis ^I. .

)

C. R. Crosby and assistants (June 18) "Adults numerous and destructive in
a few plantings in Albany and Orleans Counties."

STRAWBERRY ROOT-LOUSE (Aphis forbesi Weed)

D. B. Rivenburgh (June 18) "A few present in Columbia County."

EARLY STRMTBERRY SLUG (Empria fragariae' Roh.

)

M. H. Swenk (May 14) "The early strawberry slug began serious injury in

southern Nebraska on this date and promises to be quite injurious this

spring."

GARDEN SLUG (Agriolimax agrestis L.)

M- H. Swenk (May 21) "Reports of injury to strawberries by the slug were
also received."

ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS BEETLE (Crioceris asparagi ' L .

)

H. F. Thomas (May ) "More abundant than last year in the Boston dis-
trict. The season earlier than usual."

Connecti-
cut

Nev/ York

Ind iana

W. E. Britton (June 23) "More abundant than usual around New Haven."

E. P. Felt (June 6) "Asparagus beetle grubs were somewhat abundant and
full-grown at Nassau ."

C. R. Crosby and assistants (May 28) "Beetles abundant and egg-laying com-

mon at Ithaca. (June 2) Beetles damaging the plants much more seriously
than last year at Lackav/anna. (June 18) reports from several localities
in Columbia County. Larvae now feeding on the leaves in Chautauqua Coun-

ty. Eggs, larvae and adults present in Nassau County. Present in small
numbers in Wayne County- (June 25) Reported as injurious in Nassau Coun-

ty."

J. X. Davis (June 15) "Asparagus beetle has been quite abundant in ncrt..-

westem Indiana."
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C, L. Fluke (June 4) "Beetles appeared earliet- this year than usual, in-

juring the earliest cuttings. Fifty percent of the crop unmarketable
and nearly every stalk injured in southern Wisconsin.''

A. L. Lovett (June 17) "Introduced into the trucking sections of Multno-
mah County in 1919. Has spread steadily and injury has increased. Now
very serious throughout the trucking sections adjacent to Portland. Eggs
and beetles received from May 20 to June 6.*'

12-SPOTTED ASPARAGUS BEETLE (Crioceris 12-punctata L.)

C. R. Crosby and assistants (June 18) "Present in small numbers in Tompkins
Ulster and Nassau Counties."

BEANS

IffiXICAN BEANBEETLE (Epilachna corrupta'-Muls.V

Alabama W. E. Hinds (June 2) "Second generation now starting and heavy damage in
prospect. The species has been found recently in a number of localities
in northwestern Georgia and at 11 miles north of Chattanooga, Tenn. , be-
side a few other places a short distance outside of the 1920 known in-
festation in Alabama."

J- E. Graf (June 19) "Have found infestation in Jackson and Morgan Coun-
ties. (June 26) Ir-f estations found in Fayette, Marion and Winston Coun-
ties."

Georgia J. E. Graf (June 21) "Additional area infested includes Carroll, Catoosa,
Cherokee, Douglas, Gordon, Murray and Whitfield. (June 26) Infestation
fo\and in Dawson, Fannin, Lumpkin and Pickens Counties."

Tennessee J. E. Graf (June 21) "Infestation found in Cimberland , Grundy, Marion,
McMinn, Polk, Rhea and Roane Counties- (June 26) Infestation found in
Hamilton, Coffee, Franklin, Lincoln, Loudon and Monroe Counties."

Kentucky J. E. Graf (June 30) (telegraphic dispatch) "Sitton reports beetle one

mile east Jellico Creek Whitfield County Kentucky."

BEAN WEE'/IL (Bruchus obtectus 'Sav )

New York L. F- Strickland (June 18) "One case of severe infestation of seed beans

observed in Niagara County."

F. Z. Hartzell (June 18) "Common in Chautauqua County."

BEAN LEAF-BEETLE (Cerotoma trifurcata '' Forst .

)

Alabama W. E» Hinds (June 2) "Very abundant and generally distributed throughout

the State."

COWPEA CURCULIO (Chalcodermus aeneus ' Boh-

)

South
Carolina A. F. Conradi (May 19) "Sent to this office frcm Bethune, S- C."
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shusetts

Slew York

Mew York

Oregon

Jew York

APPLE LEAFHOPPER (Empoasca mali 'LeB.)

J. E, Dudley, Jr. (June lO) ''Apparently more abundant tnan usual at Madi-
son."

PEAS

PEA APHIS ( Illinoia pisi Kalt.)

H. F. Thompson (May ) "In early spring the aphis seemed to be abundant
on most crops that they usually attack. Their progress has been less
rapid than anticipated but ladybugs are getting better control than in
1920."

C. R. Crosby and assistants (June 11) report this insect as abundant in

Nassau County. (June 18) Present in small numbers in Wayne County.
(June 25) Becoming more noticeable daily in Nassau County.

F. Z, Hartzell (June 18) "Common in Chautauqua County."

GARDEN FLEAHOPPER (Halticus citri Ashm.)

F, Z. Hartzell (June 18) "Present in very small numbers in Chautauqua
County."

MYRIAPODS ( Scutigerella sp.)

A. L, Lovett (June 17) "Symphylids abundant in gardens during late May and

up to the present time. Distribution is general. It may attack all kinds
of sprouting seed, being particularly partial to peas and beans. Growing
plants also suffer injury."

CUCUMBER

STRIPED CUCUMBER BEETLE (Diabrotica vittata Fab.)

C. R. Crosby and assistants (June 10) "Heavy losses reported on tv/o farms.

The entire planting was destroyed by the beetles getting under the crusts
of earth and destroying the plants before they showed above ground at
Eden. (June 18) Beetles have become less numerous at Eden, considerable
damage being done in Columbia, Albany, Onondaga and Niagara Counties. A
few observed in Wayne and Nassau Counties."

7est

ITirginia

3hio

Ind iana

W. E. RuBsey (June 10) "Correspondents report this insect as being abund-
ant at Roanoke."

T. H. Parks ( _)"Very bad this year. The calcium arsenate and
gypsum dusting mixture is being used successfully."

H. A- Gossard (June 23) 'Tt seemd to be quite abundant; in fact, is prob-
ably more numerous than in average years."

J. J, Davis (June 15) "The striped cucumber beetle has been abundant
everywhere in the State and has been effectively controlled by the use of
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calcium arsenate and gypsum.

Wisconsin

Texas

Delaware

Miss ouri

Alabama

Missouri

Missouri

Arkansas

Texas

Aorth
Carolina

J. E- Dudley, Jr. (June 1) "Apparently a heavier infestation than usual.
First emerged adult seen on May 5; first seen in the field on May 22 at
Waupaca."

M. C. Tanquary (June 18) "Reported as being destructive to watermelons,
cucumbers and cantaloupes in Franklin County."

I-!ELONS

STRIPED CUCUMBER BEETLE (Piabrotica vittata Fab.)

J. F. Adams (June 3) "Beetles abundant, often a dozen to a hill. Many
of the plants 'itli only the first true leaves killed. Damage estimated
at 5 percent at Houston."

L. Hazeman and assistants (June 17) "The striped beetle for the past 4
-rr-kg has appeared in southeastern Missouri in the melon section in such
numbers as to threaten the crop. Dusting with nico-dust and arsenicals
b-c largely saved the commercial crop. At Columbia they arrived on
June 2 or 3 , often 50 to a hill."

12-SPOTTED CUCUIuBER BEETLE (Diabrotica 12*punctata. Oliv.)

W. E, Hinds (June 2) "Very abundant in injuring melons, corn, etc."

L. Haseman and assistants (June 16) "Corn root-worm reported from Cooper
County, also reported as serious in southeastern Missouri."

BANDED FLEA -BEETLE (Systena taeniata Say )

L. Haaeman (June 11) "Practically ruined gardens here on wheat stubble
land. Much more numerous than usual."

SQUASH LADYBIRD (Epilachna borealis Fab.)

V/. J. Baerg (June 6) "The insect first noted on this date not very numer-

ous. This is the first time this insect has been found attacking crops
to any extent in this State."

COTTON APHIS (Aphis gossypii Glov.)

D» C. Pa3mer (June 24) "The Melon aphis appears to be unusually abundant
and has damaged the local melon crop at Uvalde from 50 to 75 percent."

SQUASH

SQUASH-VINE -BORER ' '^j^ - - i^ satyrinif ormis ) Hbn ,

)

Franklin Sherman (May lO) ''The first adult of the season noted on young
squash plants today."



Massa -

chusetts

New York

STRTPSD CUC'ulCER BEETLE (Liat;rotJ,CR_vp.ttata" Fab.

)

Wisconsin J- E. Dudley^ Jr. (Juno ."'.) "Very hea-^y fnf ostation . Heavy ducts of sev-

eral kindti firolZy repol'^ed or d3t;+,royed the uajority oi the ueetlst;."

Delaware J. F, Adams (June 3) "Considerable foliage injury at Houston."

OMION W GGOT ( H:^,eia:GLa^. e^tdgj ;a Me ig .

)

New York C* R, Crosby and assifitanos (June :-8) report this in3ect as doing rather

serious injury in the iic.-the.T' part of C .^
:^ u;;^^bia. County. Pl'e^;ent in

less destracti-ro nu-nbirs in Nr:.5t3au, Erie and Oran^^e Counties."

Oregon A. L. Lovett (Jure 6) "llany complaints being received from onion grov.'ers

in Washington Cc.uxty."

ONIONTHRIPS (Thrips tabaci Lind.

)

H. G. Fernald (June 23) "Onion thrips is quite abundant in the Connecti-

cut Valley."

H. W. Fitch (June 18) "Quite numerous and causing some damage in Albany

County."

DARK-SIDED CUTP/ORM (Euxoa_^mess^ria'Harr.

)

New York C . R. Crosby and assistants (June 19) i-eport serious injury in small
-reas in Orr.ngp C-u-ity. Has stopped woricxng a.f ter destroying several
acres at Williamson.

ZEBRA CATERPILLAR (M^^l^i^IS^Pifi:^^^^^^*)

New York H. C. Huckett (June 14) "About half-grovm caterpillars doing some damans
on small plantings."

BEETS & SPINACH

SPINACH LEAF-Mj IvER (P^iLOTny^a^h^'oscvami, Panz .

)

Nev/ York C, R. Crosby and assistants (May 28) report t'^at it is rajiidly putting
an end to the furttitr I'n^keoJng of the crop iM Nissau Oou.."ri;y. Beet
leaves mined to a co.\3±i-^r.-'j'o''e extenc i:x T0'nTj.'.Jn3 CivntVc (June 13)

Slight damage in O'-'.-ndaga and Albary Cuurtj.e2. Pj.?n^-i/ul in garden
plantings in Orleans County. (june 20 ) rrec-ent in ail stages in l^^aDsai;

County,

RliUBArS

RHUBARB WEEVIL (Lix.us concavus Say)

New York J, D..Detwiler (llay 28) "First specimen of the season found at Ithaca."
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Indiana J. J. Davis (June 15) "Has been reported as damaging; reported several
times from northern In-iiana."

I

PIJV1JTA.IN FLE-A -BEETLE (_Dibplia borealis V . )

New York J. D- Detwiler (May 28) ''Fairly nxmierous and leaves riddled to a
slight extent at Ithaca.'"

WILLOW FLEA-BEETLE (Crepidodera :..:;..U;... I.)

New York J. D* Detv/iler (May 20) "Damaging leaves to a slight extent at Ithaca.'

I



New York

Connecticut

New York
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FORESTS AND SHADE-TREE INSECTS
• SPRUCE

SPRUCE. GALL APHIS (AdLels;es abietis KaltJ

E, P. Felt (June 9). "Spruce cone galls were fully developed
at Newark on June 8, and at Mt.vernon on Juiie 9, Some contained
adults and numerous young."

G. W, Herrick (May 28) , "A number of spruce hedges about
Ithaca are infested with the galls « These are just forming
and are numerous."

MAPLE

COTTONY MAPLE SCALE (Pulvir^ria^vitis L,)

T?. E. Britton (June 23) . "Reported as attacking silver maple
at Stanford.''

M. D. Leonard (Jxme 10), "Trees infested at Bemus Point."

West Virginia W, E. R-umsey (June SX. "Reported as abundant at Buckhannon,
Upshur County. (Jtine 12) Reported as serious in Martinsburg,
gerkley. County. (June 13 ) Normally abundant at Huntington,
amppell Cotmty.

Ohio H. A» Gossard (June 23). "Cottony maple scale has been more
abtmdant than has been the case for many years."

Indiana H, P. Dietz, ''Reports of maple scale have been received from
Anderson, Col-umbia City, Newcastle, Rochester, and parts of

Indianapolis."

F. N, Wallace (June 15). "Cottony maple scale is serious in

cities and towns this year, practically all of the reports
cpming from. localities north of Indianapolis,"

J. J. Davis. "Cottory maple scale has been reported as ex-
ceptionally abundant from almost every county in the north-
ern half of the State.

^

Wisconsin H, F. Wilson (Jime 20). "After a period of three or fotir years
in v^ich we have had very few reports on cottony maple scale it
is again appearing in great abundance; so far this year injuries
do not sp:z9r^ to be serious, probably due to the fact that we
have had considerable rain. However, it is to be expected that

a good m^,7r7 trees will suffer serious injury through the s-ummer,

as this is alv/ays the case wiien this insect is not held in
check by parasites.".

Nebraska M. H. Swenk. (Jiane 15) . "The shade trees at Ifestings are reported
to have devel'^ped a local outbreak of the cottony maple scale
during J-une."
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WOOLLY MAPLE LEAF-SCj\LE (l^'5S2.acoc£ag_acerj,ccla Kiiig)

New York E, P. Felt (June 3). "P., E« Eorsey reports that naple F.ier.ar^occras

occtirs en a block and one half cf hard ^saplea in Mt, V^i'zi'X^^

TS3EAPIN ZZlJjH iii^B^}}j^^^I^^S.Vpf^jA^^j^A rcrg»)

New York C, R, Croshy and assistants (Mp^t 30)* "Heavily infested twigs
collected c.t Elmirao (-Tune 2) Tieos had^.y irLCeci-ed a'- Middle-
town. (Jime 18) Trees badly infested in Chenita-ig Coimtyo

West'4
Virginia W. E. Sumsey iJxme 11) .. "Reported from Well sburg. Brook County."

Ohio H, Ae Gossard (Jime 2?), "Vaple terrapin sc?Je has been more
ab-ondant zicaii has bojon the cass fe^r ja.-ir>y years,'*

MAPIJi: CUiUTCrnOPcUS (Psx^-Bfe^JJ=l-Is_ace,ris L.)

Indiana J. J. Davis (Jwne 15)^ ^The ir?ple Cheiftophorus is on<^ of the
species inost cc-x^nonly oro^ogb;'"' to the attvncrlon of this office
and T7hich vri'Ll bo a sericA?.? pest this year from indications
during the last iiaif of May,''

SILVER I.^APLE LEA?-MINER (Phyllocoptes q-aadriT3es Shim.)

New York C. R, Crosby and assist^, nts. (JTOiie ll) ."Galls abiondant on maple
leaves at Eallston Lake. (J-une ^3) Lea,vss badly infeoted at
Watertcvtrio"

BAG-WORM (Thyridopteryx ephemeraeformi s Haw.)

New York C. R. Crosby and assistants (May 23). "Eggs just hatching at

Yonkers."

MAPLE BORER (GTyc'.obius spociosus Say)

New York E. P. Felt (June 20) ."Sugar ».TOaple "bover adults were abroad at

Nassau on June 13, and at SavaV.og;a en Jtjr>e 20. lliis is general-
ly a decidedly injurious pest of s-i.-p.dr naples thro-jghout the

eity."

ELM

, ELM. LEAP-BEETLE (Galerucella luteola Mull. J

New York E. P. Felt (June 16) . "R. E. Horsey reports that elm leaf-beetle

grubs, about one-quarter inch in length or less, were noted in
Rochester today**
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North
Carolina

Nebraska

New York

New York

New York

New York

New York

Indiana

Nebraska

Franklin Sherman (June l), "First report of damage for this
season received today. Serious damage by this insect is

usually confined. to our up::er Austral Life Zone at elevation
of from 400 to 1,200 feet but not in the coastfii. plains or
in the mountaiiis ,

"

ELM BORER (Saperda tridentata 01iv.)

M, H, Swenk (May 15) • "Reports of injury by elm borer indicate
considerable activity on the part of this destructive shade-
tree pest."

ELM SCALE (Gossyparia spTrala Mod.)

C, R, Crosby and assisto-nts (June 12). "Trees badly infestfeddtati

Johnson City. (June 17) Bad infestation in North Tonawanda.
June. 20) Infestation at Cayuga."

E, P. Felt, "R. E. Horsey reports that this insect has been
in Rochester for a nujpber of ye-ars and is spreading slowly,
young appeared June 12."

WOOLY ELM APHIS (Eriosoma amerlcana Riley)

Charles Wille. "Trees infested at Liberty."

COCKSCOMB ELM-GALL (ColoT^ha tdtnicola Fitch)

M. D. Leonard (June 2), "Infested leaves received bearing
numerous galls from Liberty."

ELI'4.LEaF-MINER (Kaliofenusa ulmi Sund.)

E. P. Felt (June 3) "R. E, Horsey reports that elm leaf-
miner is fairly common at Highland Park, Rochester."

. .
ELM.BUCCULATRIX (?)

E, P, Felt (June 3) "R. E. Horsey reports that this species
was found on elms in Highland Park, Rochester, some t'/ro years
ago; so far nothing has been seen of it this year."

BOXELDER.

BOXELDER APHIS (Chaitophorus negundinis Thomas)

J. J. Davis (June 15). "Boxelder aphis isa^ common species this
spring,"

M. H, Svvenk (May 19), "On shade trees re^ports of injuty were
received beginning May 9."
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O.AK:

PIT-MAKING OAK SCiiLE (Asterolec-air.nm variolos-um Ratz.)

New York E. P. Felt (June l). "R. E^ Horsey reports that golden oak scale
showed no life at Hochester today.

. . OAK FIG GALL (Biorhiza f orticornis "Yalsh)

New York M, C. Hammond (Jtme 2), "Galls trery mmiero-us in Orange Co-onty,"

OAK SEED GALL (Andrictis sesadfaatorrHarris)

New York M. D. Leonard (May 31). "Specimens received. from ?7oodstock."

GYPSY MOTH AND BROWNTAIL MOTH.
. (Porthetria dispar L , _

and Euproctis chrysorrhoea L .

)

Massachusetts L. C, Midgley (June 16). " InfestiAion in Worcester County
much heavier thhnnl^st year; spraying is now being done."

ARBOR VITAE

ARBOR VITAE LEAF^MINER (Argyres thia thuiells Pack.)

Connecticut W, E, Britton (June 23). "Have never noticed an outbreak of
this insect before. The adults h^ive. emsrgsd in swarms and
eggs have been laid and "^'e now hatchi.r^ at New Haven."

Arizona

New York

North
Carolina

MITES.

Don C. Mote (May 7). Eighty trees out of 100 Sire infested on the

Capitol gro-unds at Phoenix,"

PINE

PINE LEAF SCALE (Chionaspis pinifoliae Fitch)

E. P^ Felt (June 21). "R. E, Horsey reports that pine leaf
scale is locally abundant in Highland Park, Rochester, on
Pings austriaca.P. peuce (P. aontana mughus .) On the 21st
of J-une young scales were h'=*'tching on P- aristata in a warm
hollow,"

SYCAMORE

FALL WEBSOEM (Hyohantria cunea Drury)

Franklin Sherman (May 30). "Nests becoEaing conspicuous at

Raleigh on sycamore,"
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Indiana Indicatiojis at present ^e that the fall webwonn will "be a
serious pest this ccmiiig cvuiaer.

Lo-uisiana T, H. Jones (June 16), "There is an cufbreak of the wehworm
in southern Louisiana* This is, as far as I know, the first
serious outbreak sinca Juiae, 1917. I do not have very
definite information regardirtg the area corered by this in-
festation, tut it seeins to iKclude the territory "bordering
on the river from Baton Kouge to a point about half way to
New Orleans and extending also to the south along Bayou Plaquendne
and Baycu Lafourche, The brood is not yet rsore than half grown
and the dairage not yot so noticeable as it v/111 be in a fevr

days. Feel certain that ±x is the second generation that is
causing the damage at present.
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West
Virginia

Nebraska

Louisiana

North
Carolina

Indiana

New York

New York

H« G. StZTja (May 21) . Reports "but little decrease in ntanber,
Treataciit with blfrck-O-eai- 40 billed only one foiorth of the
aphids cwlr.2 to the curled condition of the leaves,"

BOXL'LDM? PJ-Airr-SaG (L.eT?tocoris trivittatus Say)

M» H, f^TranTr (Juno 9) ".Kepoi-ts of in^rxty by the coasmon boj:elder
pl.?jit br^.g begirijrilns to- bo j'^jceived on this date."

C.AI'JPHOR

Camphor scale (rsetidaonidia duplex Ckll ,

)

E, Baker (Jur.3 18) (Copied from Boston Transcript), "This pest
now covers ccnj?:deralfcf:j;- nore than a square mile in the City of
New Orleans, and has been found on 97 distinct varieties of

trees and shrubs. This esti)t«<LJtt9of the area covered by the
scfei,^ Was rcade by Professor Barber in April; other entomologists
now believe that it has covered rather more than two square miles,'

CATALPA

CATALPA , SPHINX (Ceratomia catalpae Boisd, )

Franklin Sherman (Sune l). "One plant accompanied by a young
isrva from Central section of the State was received today,

J. J, Davis (June 1^), "The catalpa sphnix is very abundant
as it is every year in southern Indiana."

HICKORY

. . HICZORY.GALL APHIS (Phylloxera caryaecaulis Fitch)

C, R, Crosby (June 11), "Galls abundant at Ithaca."

SPRING AND nLL CA?3KERW0RMS
(Paleacrits. ,^'orrata.."tV.ck. and Alsophila pometaria Har)

E, P, Felt (Jixne 21). "R, E, Horsey reports that carikerworms,

probably both the spring and fall species, were very bad in
Senftca, and M9,plewood P^rks, in Roches ter, stripping the

hickories as \7oll as feeding upon a number of other trees and

slirubs. The pests were also reported on Oaks in Genesee Valley

park."



GREENHOUSE AND ORNAMENTAL PLANTS

BOSTON rf:r'5

HEMISPHERICAL SCALE (Ia:.jlseJ.j.^_^frjis:2^:-?erJca_Ja )

New York.- 11. D.. Leor<ard {Jw.i^'^'Ji^] "::o-;i.e icr;-.b' i-p. 0-;.fxalo Tr-ndly irufftsted

and suffering corysidcMDly from the attack of this insect."

CORlf?EAR'VCiKl: (C-ilor;r:.33 obsoleta Jljab. )

Florida. S. B. V/allror (May 28), '%,:.ch more n-umorous than -ust-i^l at Florida

City. Firty per cent of* the crop damaged by actvial count. '

CARM T ION

RED SPIDHJl ( Te trar.yc^-n ŝ te larius 1. )

New Yorlc H. C. Huckett ( Jujie 18) 'Goraaon in greenhouses in Nassau Covinty.

"

CHRYSAITTHEI^TUM

CHRYSAIITHSMUI.I GAII MI"DC-E ( Diar thronomyia !aT^ogaea Loew)

New York G. R. Crosby {U-y 2.6). 'Young -:)l3nts rt Dohbs Terry infested r:,nd.

growth s tunted .

"

Indiana H. F. Dietz (June 15 )» 0:11:373 antheraum inldge is still an important
pest in greenliouses.

IJLAO
OYSTER-SHELI JG-'.LE (Io--;id.osaiohes ulmi L.

)

New York E. ?. Felt (Mo.y 21), •To.-. R„ Z, Ilorr.e'y reports that young scales
appeared today. The scale was vf',x-y bad th's ^ear as summer spraying
had been neglected for uT'-a p-st three years and winter or spring
treatment had little effe:!*"

Indiana J. J. Davis (June 15). "Serious pest of shade trees and ornamentals,
particularly in S) uthern half of State. Sorie on lilac began to

hatch at l2Fayette by tlay 23, at Peru on Juo.e 3, and the first" one
hatched at Goshen in the e^titreme northern end of the State June 3.''

M^irrrD vi:je

Plusiodontu co-VJressi'y l"is Tufm.

ITaw York 7. T, N. Forbes (Jua© li), -Torv «= J ri jji io-us at Ic-y^.on,

"

C^BB-.GE 3UTTEICIY (liCuUa rE-_.u'?. K)

Ic-,; York IL D. leonord (June 19), "A small x-t'ih it Ithr-r^n badly defolirtr.r:

Vy the larvae; tvo pupcted •^bout 10 #.''ys r^c and a butte.fl-.

emerged today."



3EAIT APHIS { Aphis r-umicis L.

)

Indiana J. J, Davis (Jane 15)« "The nasturti-um aphis is one of the species

most coramonly bro-aght to the attention of this office and which

will "be a serious pest this year from indications d-uring the last

half of May."

PAM
Pseudococc-gs nipae ilaskell'-

Florida Jeff C:aaffin. (June 3). "All shrubs and ornamentals along the streets

of Port Myers are covered v;ith this mealybug. The honey dew and

seot^./moldclh^ve ruined the appearance of all of the plants attacked,

v/hich include guava, sapodilla,' and. palms. The city is now talcing

steps to clean the pest."

PEOl^TY *•

ROSE-CHAPER ( Macrodactylus subs-oinosus Fab,

)

Kev/ York E. P. Pelt (June 4). 'Rose beetle v/as noted at Rochester on June 4;^

v/as not numerous enough to cause much injury."

MILLIPEDES

New York V/. H. T/ellhouse (May 29). "Girdling peony stems at the surface of

the ground at Ithaca. The plants fall over and die."

PHLOX

RED SPIDER ( Tetranychus telarius L .

)

4

Now York. C, R. Crosby (June 16). 'Leaves badly infested at Deleran."

L. F. Strickland (June 18). "In normal numbers on phlox in
Niagara County."

RHODODr.lDRON
RHODODEiroRON TDIGIS ( Leptobyrsa rhododendri ^orv. )

New York E. P. Felt. "R. B. Horsey reports that rhododendron lace bug v/as

first noted in Highland Park, Rodieater on this date. Some

winged ones being observed on June 12."
*

H. C. Huckett (June 15). "Injuring plants in Nassau Cotinty."

ROSE
ROS:^ APHIS ( Macros iiDhum rosae L.

)

New York G. E. Smith (Jfoy 26). 'Abundant on roses in Orlenns Count3»-.'

T. P. P It (^'^-y 21). • "ery bad on rose bushes in Suffolk Go--'r.t-%
'

diio r.Osborn. -'A hi -".:> of various GjEcies o. rose, spiraea, oiv'". ;.v ny ot ei

plr.ntG seem to ':»e -..loi e than us-crlly plentiful v/itli an abunCw^nce of .irt

ural c-ieiiies..
'
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I

Indiana J. J. Davis - "The rose aphis is on: of the species most conmonly
j

brought to tlie attention of Gils off Loe and which will be a serious

pest this year from indic5tiC7is dirring Ihe last half of May .

ROSE SiV/FLY ( End e 1 omyia a e thi ops Fab.) j

Delav/are C. 0. Houghton (June 1). "Doing usual amount of damage at ]fev/ark«"
|

i

R0S3 LE;F beetle (IJqifo,T)qtaj^unctj^llis. Say)

Delaware C. 0» Houghton (June 4). 'This species v/as first observed on T.fay

23 at A^ev/ark. It nppears to be less abundant than usual this year,"

Missouri- Leonard Hasenen (June 15), "I have never seen this slug so abundo^lt

or so generally injurious to rose foliage."

ROSE LEAFHOPPER ( Bnpoa rosae L.

)

New York E. P. Felt (May 27). 'Ivt-, R. E, Horsej?- reports rose hoppers some-
what abundant on roses at Rochester."

J. B. Palmer (May 30). "Roses badly infested wherever observed in
Ulster County."

ROSE-GEAPER ( Macrodactylus subs'oinosus Fab.)

New York C. R. Crosby (June 14). " Injury reported from Oakfield."

D^lav;are G. 0. Houghton (June 1). "Very abundant and attacking a great va-
riety of plants at Newark."

ROSE "ffiEVIL (Rh-TTichites bicolor Fab.)

Nev; York R. M-theson (June 10). "First beetles observed on this date;
numerous on rugosa roses."

0BLI9,UE-BA1>]DED LE/.F-ROLLER ( /rchi^s rosaceana Harr.

)

New York E. P. Felt "M:o» R. E. Horsey of Rochester reports that rose
leaf-rollers v;ere very n-umerous on perpetual roses."

SPIRAEii /PHIS ! A-phi3 s-piraecola Ptch)

Indiana J. J. Davis (June 15). "The spi»aea aphis is one of the species most
commonly brought to the attention of this office ard which v/i 11 be

serious pest this year from indications during the lost half of M'y.

"

or:'; ^ ^ c"i ^r'"i^. L,ji^i^ hciiantiu ly^n .

)

inri^rtcV J-.. J. DcL.vis. '"Z c cvji-rio .-ei r .'iic io 0.x ol the jrxoiec -..A'^t con-

monly 'jicu'.'it t« Ki© rtur;',tli:i o^ t ;ic of., ice "'^z' '\iel. ill '^'b

c oei ious --iCGt t .._? -'? 1 .;*.i in'ic: t isrjf. " 'i iu'; t'.p l-r:t "...-If

nf i:oy."



IIISGELLANZOUS SREEITHOUSS I IT SECTS

CYCLAMS}: MTiTS ( Tsrsor.eimis T)allidTis Banks. ) ^

Indiana H. ?. Dietz (June 15)^ ''sports that this is an iii5)ortant greenhotise 1

rest.

C-!dEi:aO"J3S T-IHTEPLY ( Tris le'jrodes V3T>oraraoraa : Westw,

)

lodisaa H. ?. Dietz (June 15)^, reports that this is an iniportant greenhouse
pes-^.this year.

>§B2E::TH0U3S Ei.F-TYE?. ( Phlvctsenia feriragalis Hubn.

)

Indiare H. P. Dietz (June 15). 'Greenhoiise lesf-tyer is an iinportant pest
in greenho-'ases this year."

I :: s E c T s A T ? A c z r :: G n a i: a i: d domestic animals
SCPZrr-TOPJI ply ( Chr^g orr/a rssT.ellr^.Tis Psh.

}

Teiias D. C. Parnan (Jurj5 24). "!I!he rr.ra'ber of screw-wom cases has "been

conrri'Iorahi" above norr^sl and the weathar conditions are very
favorao.le '^-,t hecvy losses d-jring the reneinder of t he month. The
loss in calf crop is at present a considerable itQn»"

HJT?gTrr::( I-^nerosi3 irrii-ans L.

)

Tezas Z* C. Parrran. ''The hornfly v:^s urrasually ah-ondsnt dTiring the latter
part of the ronth ar^.d the first of June, but the numbers have decrease'd

rapidly d-oring "Sie tst tcro v/eeks,"

Cjaai-rr^ EQP.5E-PLY ( Tabanus rubescens Bellardi
:

Tesas F. C. Bishopp ( J-me 28). "Durir^ the latter part of June adults of thiB

species v/ere ocser'/ed in nurnbers ranging from 2 to 20 per animal near
thje rivers in the vicirdty of Uvslde. l!r. 'Psrmn reports this fly
as being even more cbur.dant during the latter part of l!ay and early
June. Anthrar has been reported on a ferr ranches in this district,
and this fly is apparently rather intimately associated '.7ith the
spread of this disease among live stools*"

Hew York LI. D. Leonard (June 8). "^.\iite common about Ithaca."

HUIi/.i: 7JZj. ( Pulez irritans L.

)

Te:^as P. C. Bishopp (June 26). The outbreak of fleas vrhich has occurred
throughout the Central etates during Ihe past t,70 months seems to be
subsiding. At least fe%ver reports of annoyance are coming in. '

lOSZ - CHAPZ?. Cfecrodactvlus sribsninosus Fab.)

J. 3. Pal3sr (June 18), reports that 15 chickens v;ere killed from eating these
beetles in Ulster Co--r-ty.
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Indiana J. J. Davis {June 15)* "Reports of death of cliicks from eating
these beetles have been received* '•'

7/ilX MOTH ( Gallerin r.ellonelln L.

)

«

New York Geo, A, Rea. (June 3). "Abundant in a badly neglected apairy* lloths

and caterpillars abundant. Combs of a number of colonies completely
destroyed v/here the bees had died out during the winter*"

STINGDIG C/;TERPILLAR ( Megalopygce o-percularis S. & A.)

Texas P» C. Bishopp (June 28 )» "This stinging caterpillar which is of great-
er importance on account of the violent stings produced v;hen man
comes in contact with it than to its inj-ury to foliage of shade

trees, is present in considerable numbers in Dallas, /t this time

it is feeding largely vtpon hacklerry trees. Last year there was a
*

veritable scourge of this caterpillar in this and other north
Texas cities."
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